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To His Excellency The Govemor of South OaroUna: 

It is my honor to present to you the report of the South Caro
lina Aeronautics Commission on its functions and activities for 
the year end June 30, 1970. 

Respectfully submitted, 

YARDRY D. RAMSEUR, JR., Chairman 
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission 
P. 0. Box 88 
\Yest Columbia, S. C. 29169 
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AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT 

From its inception in 1957, the State Aid to Airports Program 
administered by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission has 
followed a pattern of continuing development of airport facilities 
serving civil aviation in the state. The result of this program to 
date has been the orderly evolution of a system of airports in 
large part adequately accommodating the demands of aviation in 
the state. The growth in both the number and quality of airport 
facilities has had a significant impact upon the economic, indus
trial, and recreational development of South Carolina. In addi
tion. it has created a well developed environment for accommo
dating aviation activity and stimulating further growth in the 
state. 

·while past efforts in developing a system of airports in South 
Carolina have been well conceived and directed and successful in 
creating the basic structure of the statewide airport network, it is 
imperative that these efforts continue without interruption in the 
future to sustain the progress already made. As a result of the 
rapid expansion of the aviation industry in recent years and the 
resulting increases in activity and demands placed upon airports 
and othet· aeronautical facilities, the Aeronautics Commission has 
recognized the need for preparing sound plans to guide future 
airport development efforts which will enable the state airport 
system and facilities to continue to keep pace with aviation needs. 

The initial step in establishing a unified and comprehensive 
course of action to determine the airport facilities required to 
serve the air transportation needs of the state and to develop the 
proper implementation process for providing these facilities is to 
identify the available facilities and capabilities of existing air
ports throughout the state. The foundation of a state's airport 
system is its network of public use airport facilities as these, for 
the most part. exhibit a more stable existence and are of greater 
relative importance to the functioning of the total system than 
are airports of a private use only status. As a result, identifica
tion of the facilities and capabilities of public use airports is suf
ficient to catalog the system for the purposes of constructing a 
,·iable f'ystem development program. 

This report presents the results of a comprehensive inventory 
conducted of public use airport facilities and capabilities in South 
Carolina and reflects the general socioeconomic conditions in-
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fluencing the development of a total airport system to serve the 
needs of the state. In addition, an analysis and evaluation of 
existing airport development policies and programs of the South 
Carolina Aeronautics Commission has been made and a statement 
prepared in cooperation with the Commission setting forth the 
future airport development policy of the Commission. 

Purpose and Scope 

For the purposes of tllis study, all known public use airports in 
South Carolina, regardless of ownership and type of operation, 
were identified from data previously compiled by the South Car
olina .Aeronautics Commission and the Federal Aviation Admin
istration. Of tills total, all airports on which state and/or federal 
funds had been expended for construction and the more impor
tant of the remaining facilities system- and activity-wise were 
selected for an on-site survey. For each of the 73 airports se
lected, a thorough inventory of airport ownersllip and operation, 
general and environmental characteristic, facilities, operational 
characteristics, aviation services offered, and activities conducted 
was undertaken. 

The primary purposes of the inventory conducted were to com
pile and catalog all significant and pertinent data regarding the 
individual airports and to identify the role and function of each 
airport as a part of the existing state airport system. Using the 
data and information assembled as inputs, future system require
ments can be identified on a coordinated basis from forecasts of 
aviation demands and activity levels. 

In conducting the inventory of public use airports, airport own
ers, operators, and managers, local public officials, local and re
gional planning and development agencies, airport Fixed Base 
Operators, and local pilots were interviewed to ascertain pertinent 
data, observations, and related information regarding the air
ports. Considerable assistance and benefit were derived from 
these interviews, especially as regards current activities and op
erations at each of the airports. 

Authority 

The airport inventory reported herein was authorized by the 
State Planning and Grants Division, Office of the Governor, act
ing on behalf of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, by 
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agreement dated October 6, 1969, as a part of a concurrent e££ort 
to develop a Statewide Airports Improvements Program. The re
sults of the airport inventory will serve as a basis for and be in
tegrated with additional studies curently in progress and planned 
to complete the overall objective of the Aeronautics Commission 
of preparing a long range comprehensive plan for guiding future 
airport development activities in South Carolina. 

Future Studies 

Utilizing the findings of the airport inventory as a basic data 
input, alluitional studies, one of which is currently in progress, 
will be conducted to identify, analyze, and make detailed recom
mendations as to physical improvements necessary to upgrade 
each airport in the state system to accommodate the future avia
tion demands and activity levels to which it will be subjected. 
These studies will also analyze the present system of airports in 
the state and recommend new airports to fill any gaps identified 
in the system which retard its total functional capability. Fol
lowing the development of recommended facility improvements 
for each airport, these will be compiled into a Statewide Improve
ments Program which will further detail construction stages and 
capital funding requirements for implementing the various facil
ity improvements identified. 



SOUTH CAROLINA CHARACTERISTICS 

South Carolina, eighth of the original 13 states, was first set
tled in 1670 with the arival of colonists at Charles Towne Land
ing near the present city of Charleston. The state is located on 
the South-Atlantic seaboard of the United States and is bordered 
on the north by North Carolina and by Georgia on the west. 

The capital of the state, and also its largest city, is Columbia, 
located very nearly at the geographic center of South Carolina. 
The state of South Carolina encompasses a land area of 30,272 
square miles, ranking it 40th of the 50 states in size. 

Sub-State Districts 

For purposes of instituting planning, economic development, 
and coordination of Federal and State programs of this nature 
on a regional basis, the State of South Carolina has been divided 
into 10 sub-state districts. Each of these districts will, upon com
pletion of organizational activities, become the jurisdiction of a 
legally constituted, multi-county, multi-purpose Regional Plan
ning and Development Commission. The impetus for creation of 
similar districts in all states was the Economic DeYelopment Act 
of 1965. A subsequent executive order specified that uniformity 
be achieved in the designation of multi-county districts for all 
planning and development purposes in each state. 

The necessary legislation through which South Carolina coun
ties could join together in regional planning and development 
programs was provided by the General Assembly in June 1967 
and signed into law by the Governor the following month. Crea
tion and organization of these Regional Planning and Develop
ment Commissions proceeded from that point, with eight of the 
ten being on a functioning basis a.t this time. 

Figure 1 depicts the official sub-state district pattern in South 
Carolina with identification of the Regional Planning and De
velopment Commissions having jurisdiction over each, while 
Table 1 displays the organizational direction and location of each 
of the commissions. Tabulation and mapping of data in this re
port has been structured in accord with the sub-state district pat
tern. 
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Population 

The population of South Carolina according to the 1960 Census 
was 2,382,594, which ranks it 26th among the 50 states. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA I I 
POPULATION DISTRIBUTI ON J 

Current population density in South Carolina is on the order 
of 90.5 persons per square mile compared to the average 57.5 per
sons per square mile for the nation as a whole, ranking the state 
19th of the 50 states. The relatively high population density in 
South Carolina is largely a result of the concentration of residents 
in the metropolitan areas. For the state as a whole, over 40 per
cent of the population currently resides in urban areas with less 
than 60 percent classified as rural. 

The most densely populated counties in the state are the heavily 
urbanized counties of Richland and Greenville, with population 
densities of 340 and 305 persons per square mile, respectively. The 
least densely populated counties, with population densities of less 
than 25 persons per square mile, are Jasper and McCormick. 

The most heavily urbanized county in the state is Charleston, 
with approximately 75% of its population residing in urban 
areas. Richland, Greenville, Anderson, York, and Greenwood 
counties follow in order, each with 50% or more of its population 
residing in urban areas. On the other hand, the populations of 
Calhoun, Hampton. Jasper, and McCormick counties are classi-
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fied as completely rural, with those of Saluda and ' Yilliamsburg 
counties exceeding 90% rural. 

Over the past 10 years, the Charleston, Columbia, and Beaufort 
areas have exhibited the largest rates of population growth in the 
state. Conversely, Calhoun, Jasper, and " Tilliamsburg counties 
have all experienced a decline in population on the order of one 
percent per year. It is interesting to note that nine counties in the 
state, or 20% of the total of 46, currently contain slightly over 
50% of the state's population. 

Income 

Per capita income in South Carolina has only in the past 
several years exceeded $2,000 annually, which ranks it low nation
ally in this category. While the state has improved its position 
relative to the nation as a whole over the years, the difference be
tween state and national per capita income has continued to en
large. At the present time, only the Greenville and Beaufort areas 
approach the national average per capita income. 

Continued urbanization and industrialization of South Caro
lina, however, are causing great strides to be made in raising the 
income levels to a position more in line with national statistics 
and trends. Income growth has also been partially offset by the 
relatively high population growth rate in the state. The recent 
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accelerated improvement in the state's employment posture has 
resulted in a reduction in population outmigration and produced 
some inmigration. As a result, per capita income has not in
creased at the same rate as would be the case were new jobs com
bined with a continuing high outmigration rate. 

Per capita income distribution by county in South Carolina is 
displayed in Figure 3. Beaufort County's per capita income is 
the highest of any county in the state, with seven other counties 
exceeding the $2500 income level. The lowest per capita income 
lenl in the state is found in Clarendon County. 

Industry 

The distribution of manufacturing plants by county in South 
Carolina has been depicted in Figure 4. For the purposes of this 
illustration~ only those plants employing 25 or more persons have 
been considered in developing the distribution pattern. As is to 
be expected, the largest number of manufacturing plants are 
found in the most heavily populated and urbanized counties o£ 
the state. 

For many years through the first half of the current century, 
South Carolina was primarily an agrarian state with very little 
industrialization, even in the major population centers. Since the 
end of ·world \Var Two, this trend has been reversed as major ef-
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forts in industrial development have attracted a substantial num
ber of industries to South Carolina. Over the past 10 years, some 
2000 manufacturing plants employing over 150,000 persons have 
located or expanded existing facilities in the state at a total in
vestment of approximately $3 billion. During this time period, 
the annual value added by manufacture has increased nearly 2.5 
times, placing South Carolina first among states in the south
eastern part of the nation in this category. 

The heavy investment in new plants and equipment and recruit
ment of new manufacturing industries have been responsible for 
a substantial rise in manufacturing and construction employment 
in South Carolina. The state currently ranks 18th in manufactur
ing employment in the nation and has been no worse than 20th 
during the past two decaues. Over the past 10 years, manufactur
ing employment in South Carolina has increased at twice the rate 
of the nation a.s a whole, while construction employment has in
creased at three times the national rate. 

The principal components of South Carolina's industrial base 
at present are the food products, textiles and apparel, and lumber 
and wood products industries. Of considerable importance also 
are the chemical, fabricated metal, and machinery industries. 
Growing diversification of late in the state's industries has been 
evident in the sharp rise in the manufacture of durable goods, 
such as fabricated metal products, machinery and equipment, and 
instruments. Current industrial additions to the state are continu
ing the trend toward greater product diversification and manu
facture of high value products. 

Recreation 

Opportunities and facilities for recreation in South Carolina 
are multitudinous and of considerable variety. A cross section of 
these have been illustrated in Figure 5, which is oriented toward 
those recreational facilities particularly attractive to air travel
ers. Not noted in this illustration, but also of substantial impor
tance a.s recreational attractions, are the numerous athletic and 
sports events taking place in the sta.te the year round. In several 
locations in South Carolina, such events produce a significant 
amount of the local aviation activity. 

South Carolina is particularly well endowed with water-based 
recreational facilities. Eight large man-made lakes are located 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
RECREATIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

within the state's boundaries, offering excellent fishing and water 
sports of all types, with a ninth currently under construction. In 
addition, some 185 miles of shoreline along the Atlantic Ocean af
ford the state a number of beaches and resorts attracting large 
numbers of tourists from out of state as well as South Carolina 
residents. In recent years, the development and promotion of re
sort areas on Hilton Head and Fripp Islands combined with the 
Myrtle Beach (Grand Strand) and Charleston area beaches have 
given the state a series of ocean resorts of unconunon excellence 
and national and world renown. 

South Carolina has long been noted for its excellent golf 
courses, now exceeding 100 in number, particularly along the 
coastal Grand Strand. \Vith the state's temperate climate, most 
of these are playable the year around. The addition to the Profes
sional Golf Association tour of the Heritage Classic at Hilton 
Head Island in 1969 gives added stature and emphasis to this 
sport in the state. Hunting is another of the major recreational 
attractions of South Carolina, with state-supervised game man
agement areas plus numerous private preserves offering excellent 
facilities for hunting many types of game. 

The year 1970 marks the 300th anniversary of the arrival of the 
state's first settlers at Charles Towne Landing. As a part of the 
observance of the Tricenteninal Anniversary of the state's found-
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ing, historical parks and pavilions have been constructed in each 
of the state's three major cities-Charleston, Columbia, and 
Greenville-and numerous events scheduled throughout the state 
to commemorate this event. Large numbers of out of state visitors 
are expected to attend the various festivities during the year, con
tributing significantly to increasing South Carolina's share of the 
nation's tourist business, of 'vhich the state currently gets ap
proximately one percent. 

Topography and Climate 

The topography of South Carolina i divided into two distinct 
areas, know as the Piedmont and the Coastal Plain. The line of 
demarcation, called the "fall line," extends from the eastern 
boundary of Aiken County through central Chesterfield County 
to the North Carolina border. Along the "fall line," elevations 
begin at approximately 300 feet and rise in steps to over 1000 feet 
in the extreme northwestern countie . Isolated peaks in this area 
extend from 2000 to over 3500 feet above mean sea level. 

East of the "fall line," in about one-third of the Costal Plain, 
the elevations decrease rather abruptly from 300 to 100 feet and 
thence to the coast. The major part of the coastal area is not 
higher than 60 feet above mean ea level. In this region of lower 
levels to the east and south, the great swamp systems of the state 
predominate. 

The slope of the land from the mountains seaward is towards 
the southeast, with all of South Carolina's streams flowing in this 
general direction to the coast. The principal river basins from 
north to south are the Pee Dee, Santee, Edisto, and Savannah. 
Most of the large power generation facilities to this time have 
been located in the western part of the state where drainage is 
rapid and subsoil foundations on bedrock are good. 

The principal coast indentations are 'Vinyah Bay at George
town, Charleston Harbor, St. Helena and Port Royal Sounds 
creating the peninsula on which the city of Beaufort is located, 
and Tybee Roads at the mouth of the Savannah River. There are 
a number of low sea islands separated from the mainland by shal
low straits, sounds, and coastal streams. 

South Carolina enjoys a relatively mild climate, but one which 
varies considerably from the higher elevations to the coast. Sum-
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mers are warm and humid, except where terrain or nearness to the 
ocean offers relief. From late fall to midspring, changes are fre
quent. 

Summer rains occur most frequently in the form of local thun
derstorms. Autums, on the other hand, are rather dry and the 
transition in September is usually abrupt. \¥inter and spring 
rains are increased by the upslope lay of the land where the lift
ing of moist air currents from the southeast tends to increase con
densation and precipitation. This observation is supported by the 
fact that the period of least rain along the coast is during the 
winter. Inland, winter represents a period of relatively high 
rainfall. 

Figure 6 presents isolines of mean annual precipitation in 
South Carolina. As shown in this illustration, rains average ap
proximately 71 inches in the mountain area of the state. In other 
parts of South Carolina, rainfall varies from 49 inches in the 
northwest to 44 inches in the central section with amounts close to 
45 inches elsewhere. The average number of days with 0.1 inch 
of rain or more ranges from 85 per year in the mountains to 70 to 
80 elsewhere. Days with 1.00 inch of rain or more average about 
23 per year in the mountain and 14 or 15 in other districts. 

Snowfall amounts are heaYie&t in the mountains, where the gell
eral average is 7 inches for a season's total. Snow in other areas 
averages from 3 inches for the season in the northwest to a trace 
in the extreme south. 

Temperatures in South Carolina exhibit considerable variation 
with latitude, elevation and distance from the Atlantic Ocean. 
Temperatures in January average about 5o F. lower in the north
central part of the state than in the southern part, but only 1° F. 
lower in July. Elevation exercises an even more pronounced and 
complex effect. Mountains in the northwestern part of the state 
partially block or deflect the movement of many cold air masses. 
Also, the ocean tends to diminish temperature extremes along the 
coastal strip. 

During the winter, one to four cold waves usually occur, with 
night temperatures 20° F. or lower in the central and upper sec
tions of the state than on the coast. However, the cold periods are 
generally brief and, on the whole, winters are temperate. Except 
in the mountains. temperatures of zero or below are extremely 
rare. 
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Temperatures of go• F. or more are quite frequent in South 
Carolina during the summer. Readings of 100· F. or higher oc
cur, as a rule, several times during the summer except at the high
est elevations and along the coast. I solines indicating the varia
tion in mean maximum temperature over the state in July have 
been depicted in Figure 7. 

The prevailing winds recorded at most wind measuring stations 
in South Carolina are from the southwest, with northwesterly 
winds a close second. Speeds vary from averages of 9 to 10 miles 
per hour on the coast to 6 to 8 miles per hour in the interior por
tions of the state. The strongest winds are those from the north
west occurring during the winter months of the year. 

I 

~---

Ground Transportation 

South Carolina's primary surface transportation system, con
sisting of highway and rail routes serving the state, has been de
picted in Figure 8. Highway routes traversing the urban areas o£ 
the state are not discernible due to the scale o£ the illustration, 
but are major links of prime importance in the overall network. 
Very little movement of traffice takes place over water routes to
day. The only ones navigable even for shallow draft vessels are 
the Cooper River from Charleston north to Lake Marion, the 
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SOUTH CAROLINA MAJOR I 
HIGHWAY AND RAIL SYSTEM 

\Vaccamaw River near Georgetown, and the Savannah River 
from Savannah to Augusta. Georgia. 

At the present time, portions of four Interstate Highways-
20, 26, 85, and 95-traverse South Carolina with several spur 
routes serving as downto\Yn connectors in urban areas. Interstate 
26, the first such route to be developed in the state, originates in 
Charleston and bypasses Columbia and Spartanburg on its north
westerly route to Asheville, North Carolina. All sections of the 
221-mile segment of this highway in South Carolina have been 
completed. 

Interstate 85, the first of South Carolina's interstate routes to 
be opened completely to traffic all the way across the state, pro
ceeds southwest from the North Carolina line west of Charlotte 
for 106 miles in the state on its way to Atlanta, Georgia. In the 
process, this route traverses the industrial Piedmont section of the 
state bypassing the Spartanburg, Greenville, and Anderson ur
ban complexes. The total length of this interstate route extends 
from Richmond, Yirginia to Montgomery, Alabama. 

Upon its completion, Interstate 20 will originate near Florence 
and run for 140 miles across the state to the west to Augusta, 
Georgia. Along its path, this route will bypass Columbia to the 
north and will eventually extend westward to Birmingham, Ala-
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Lama. To date, 4± miles of Interstate 20 are op-en to traffic in 
South Carolina. 

The fourth Interstate route serving South Carolina is I-95, run
ning southwesterly from Dillon near the North Carolina line via 
Florence and \Yalterboro to the Georgia line north of Savannah, 
Georgia. The portion of this route serving the state is 198 miles 
in length, of which 60 miles is presently open to traffic. It is ex
pected that approximately 30 additional miles of this important 
highway, stretching in total from Houlton, :Maine to Miami, 
!<'lorida, will be opened to traffic in 1970. 

In addition to the preceding four Interstate routes traversing 
South Carolina, authorization was received by the South Caro
line Highway Department in late 1968 to add 75 miles of Inter
state 77 to the state's Interstate route system extending from 
Charlotte, North Carolina, south to Columbia. The I-77 route, 
when completed, will extend as far north as Cleveland, Ohio. 

Of the total of 755 miles of Interstate highway currently au
thorized for South Carolina, all plans for the originally autho
rize 680 miles plus 1± miles of I-77 have been compl-eted and right
of-way acquired. Adding to this the 9120 miles of primary high
ways and 24,527 miles of secondary roads in the state yields a 
total of some 34,400 miles of highways constructed or authorized 
to serve South Carolina. On an area basis, this is over 1.1 miles 
of highw2y per square mile of the state's land area, a significant 
ratio. 

Major rail lines serving the state are those operated by the Sea
board Coastline and Southern Railroads. The Seaboard trackage 
system extends over virtually the entire state with the Southern 
operating entirely west of a line connecting Charleston, Colum
bia, and Charlotte, North Carolina. While some passenger trains 
operate over these routes, the great majority of operations today 
are freight runs. 

The South Carolina State Ports Authority operates deep-water 
ports in the state at Charleston, Georgetown and Port Royal, near 
Beaufort. The port at Charleston is a high volume major genera
tion and reception facility, while the other two are medium and 
low volume facilities, respectively. Shipment of goods to and dis
tribution from the port facilities is accomplished by rail and 
motor freight, with the Charleston port having a major container 
transfer facility. 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, created by an Act 
of the 1935 General Assembly of South Carolina, is charged with 
the fostering, promotion and regulation of aviation in South Car
olina. 

The Act provides for a Commission, appointed by the Gover
nor, of seven men, one from each Congressional District within 
the state and one member at large. The term of each Commis
sioner is for a period of four years. 

The principal provisions of the legislation are: 

Duties and Powers 

The Commission shall foster air commerce within the >:tate and 
the Commission shall have supervision over the aeronautical ac
tivities and facilities within the state. Such authority shall in
dude supervision and control over all airports, landing fields, 
landing strips, air instruction, air parking, air beacons and all 
other air navigation facilities. Accordingly, the Commission may 
prescribe such reasonable rules and regulations as it may deem 
necessary and advisable for the public safety and for the promo
tion of aeronautics governing the design, laying out, location, 
building, equipping, operation and use of all airports, landing 
fields or landing strips. The Commission may further prescribe 
such reasonable rules and regulations as it may deem necessary 
governing the curriculum, equipment, personnel and operation 
and management of all air instruction, for the purpose of pro
tecting the health and safety of students receiving or to receive 
such instruction and insuring. so far as may be, the public safety 
through the proper training and instruction of student aviators. 
The Commission may further prescribe such reasonable rules and 
regulations as it may deem necessary and advisable for the public 
safety and the safety of those engaged in aeronautics and for the 
promotion of aeronautics governing the establishment, location, 
maintenance and operation of all air markings, air beacons and 
other air naYigation facilities. The Commission may further pre
scribe such reasonable air traffic rules and regulations as it shall 
deem necessary for public safety and the safety of those engaged 
in aeronautics and for the promotion of aeronautics; provided, 
however, that no rules or regulations prescribed by the Commis
sion under the authority of this section shall be inconsistent with 
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the then current federal legislation governing aeronautics and the 
regulations duly promulgated thereunder,! 

Development of Aviation; Establishment and Operation of Airports 

The Commission shall assist in the development of aviation and 
aviation facilities within the state for the purpose of safeguard
ing the interest of those engaged in all phases of the indu!"try and 
of the general public and of promoting aeronautics. 

The Commission may cooperate with any county or municipal
ity in the establishment, maintenance and operation of airports, 
landing fields or emergency landing strips and may do so in co
operation with other states or with any federal agency. 2 

Personnel 

The personnel of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission 
consists of a Director, Assistant Director, and Director of Educa
tion, Chief Airport Supervisor, General Aviation Safety Officer 
and office and field operations employees. 

Airport Operations 

The Commission owns and operates two airports in the state
the Myrtle Beach Airport at North Myrtle Beach, S. C., which is 
a general aviation and air carrier facility, and the Clemson-Oco
nee County Airport. The Commission also operates the Ander
son Municipal Airport, a general aviation and air carrier facility. 
Other airports managed and operated by the Commission include 
those at Bamberg, Barnwell, Bishopville, Darlington, Dillon, 
Georgetown, Hampton-Varnville, Isle of Palms, Moncks Corner, 
Newberry, Ridgeland, Trenton and Walterboro. 

Airport Programs 

The development and maintenance of the South Carolina Air
ports System includes cooperation with other state agencies, air
port area districts and commissions, county and city airport au
thorities, the Federal Aviation Administration and U. S. Govern
ment Area Development authorities which include the Appala
chian and Coastal Plains Commissions. 

(1) 1942 Code S. 7112-8; 1935 (39) 447. 
(2) 1942 Code S . 7112·9; 1935 (39) 447. 
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This program includes assistance in site selection, financing 
and operation of new airports to serve as reliever general avia
tion facilities into metropolitan airport areas, and to augment the 
South Carolina Development Board, State Planning and Grants 
Division, and other state and local agencies in South Carolina's 
continuing drive for industry. 

State Aid to Airports 

The State Aeronautics Commission began its program of State 
Aid to Airports in 1957. The state participation is based on 
twenty-five percent state aid, with twenty-five percent commun
ity partic.:i pation, and when matched by Federal .c\.xiation Ad
ministration aid to airports funds, fifty percent from this source. 
Tlw state does not participate in land acquisition although the 
F rL\.. does in some instances, provide matching funds for this 
purpose. 

State Aid to airports has been limited to airports in the coun
ties; general aYiation facilities and the smaller air carrier air
ports now served by local service air carriers. These are Ander
son and Greenwood served by Southern Airways and Florence 
and Myrtle Beach served by Piedmont Airlines. 

Fifty-one airports have been included in the state aid program, 
which consists of new airport developments and improvem.ents to 
existing facilities. 

The Aeronautics Commission, since 1957, has moved toward 
implementing airport construction in each of the counties with 
priority being given to industrial expendancy and plant location 
factors . There is at least one general aviation facility in 45 of 
South Carolina's 46 counties. 

The Commission also has provided repairs and maintenance to 
the state system of airports without cost to the communities. Re
pair and maintenance operations consists of building repairs, 
fencing, lighting, grading, clearing, and navigation aids. 

Between 1959 and 196±, the Commission searched for and ob
tained new and unused surplus medium-intensity runway light
ing equipment valued at approxim~tely $40,000 which was suf
ficient to light seventeen of the state's airports, without cost to 
either the state or the airport owners other than transportation 
and installation which was provided by the Commission without 
cost. 
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The stat€.'s airports have been constantly upgraded by the Com
mission in order to keep pace with South Carolina's expanding 
industrial growth. 

The use of private aircraft, including business jets, by industry 
has also necessitated expansion of many airports in recent years. 
Since the inception of state aid until July 1, 1969, the total costs 
of airport projects in which the state has participated was 
$5,455,993. State aid totaled $1,511,733. Community participation 
was $2,727,966. Table 3 shows the appropriation and expenditure 
of state aid for airport development and improvement by county 
:from 1957 to July, 1969. 



Table 3 
STATE AID FOR AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT 

1957 - 1969 

Aii·ports 
Abbeville (Calhoun Falls) ______ $ 
Allendale -----------------------------
Anderson -------------------------------
Aiken --------------------------------------
Barnwell -------------------------·------
Beaufort -------------------------------
Beaufort (Hilton Head) ______ _ 
Berkeley (Moncks Comer) 
Berkeley (Moncks Comer) ___ _ 
Cherokee (Gaffney) ----------------
Chester -----------------------------------
Chesterfield (Cheraw) ----------
Chesterfield (Pageland) ______ _ 
Clarendon -----·-·---------------------
Clarendon -----------------------------
Colleton (Walterboro) -----------
Colleton (Walterboro) 
Darlington -----------------------------
Dillon -------------------------------------
Dorchester (Summerville) ___ _ 
Dorchester (St. George) ______ _ 

Edgefield -----·- ---------·-----
Fairfield (Winnsboro) ------------

Florence __________ -------- ----·------

Florence (Lake City) -------------
Georgetown ---------------------------
Georgetown (Andrews) ---------
Greenwood -----------·----------------

Hampton (Estill) -------------------
Hampton (Estill) --·-----------------
Hampton ---------------------------
(Hampton-V am ville) 
Horry (Myrtle Beach) -----------
Horry (Conway) -------------------

Appro
priation 
52,000.00 
52,000.00 

154,991.07 
34,886.93 
79,189.21 
20,000.00 
48,500.00 

2,000.00 
42,000.00 
50,000.00 
29,000.00 
36,000.00 
20,000.00 
30,000.00 
15,100.00 
16,280.00 

862.14 
57,010.00 
26,000.00 
20,000.00 
31,000.00 

3,501.46 
1,500.00 

12,500.00 
45,000.00 
42,669.00 

140,365.19 
20,000.00 
13,860.00 
42,500.00 

7,500.00 
42,500.00 
11,000.00 
5,000.00 

20,500.00 

149,250.00 
20,000.00 
36,675.00 

Horry (Loris) ------------------------- 20,000.00 
Jasper (Ridgeland) ----------------- 17,500.00 

Kershaw (Camden) --·-------------
Lancaster -------------------------------
Laurens ----------------------------------

2,403.38 
39,000.00 
98,500.00 
30,000.00 
10,000.00 

Lee (Bishopville) ___ ______ ________ 44,750.00 
Marion ----------------------------------- 102,850.00 
Marlboro (Bennettsville) ______ 93,000.00 
Newberry -----------------·---- 29,000.00 
Oconee (Clemson) ------------·----- 120,000.00 
Orangeburg ---------------------------- 31,000.00 
Pickens ------------------------------------ 7 4,000.00 
Saluda ----------------------------------- 45,000.00 
Sumter _________ -------------------------- 27,500.00 
Union ------------------------------------- 35,500.00 
Williamsburg (Hemingway) __ 7,500.00 
Williamsburg (Kingstree) ______ 58,000.00 
York (Rock Hill) ------------------ 101,575.00 
TOTALS -------------------------------$2,418,218.38 
'"Repairs 

Expended 
$ 51,123.97 

32,632.19 
119,991.09 
34,886.93 
77,323.21 
20,000.00 
47,560.68 

609.03 
22,000.00 

29,000.00 
21,000.00 
14,287.64 
19,436.24 

2,520.38 
16,195.00 

862.14 
57,010.00 
22,918.38 

31,000.00 
1,382.33 
1,475.89 

41,701.74 
23,163.68 
20,000.00 
13,106.81 
42,500.00 

7,500.00 
42,500.00 

6,224.73 

20,500.00 

62,479.60 
15,241.92 
36,559.31 
20,000.00 
17,500.00 
2,403.38 

34,550.19 
2,119.11 

30,000.00 

81,239.71 
47,385.81 
29,000.00 

120,000.00 
31,000.00 
12,096.95 
35,130.47 
24,363.73 
35,500.00 

5,750.00 

29,000.00 

$1,511,732.33 

Balance 
$ 876.03 

19,367.81 
34,999.98 

1,866.00 

939.32 
1,390.97'" 

20,000.00 
50,000.00 

15,000.00 
5,712.36 

10,563.76 
12,579.62° 

84.91° 

3,081.62 
20,000.00 

2,119.13 
24.11 

12,500.00 
45,000.00 

967.26° 
117,201.51 

753.19 

4,775.27 
5,000.00 

86,770.40° 
4,758.08 

115.69 

4,449.81 
96,380.89 

10,000.00 
44,750.00 
22,110.29 
45,614.19 

61,903.0.5 
9,869.53 
3,136.27 

1,750.00 
58,000.00 
72,575.00 

$906,986.05 



The State Aid to Airports Program also includes the follow
ing recommendations to the Coastal Plains Regional Commission : 

ALLENDALE COUNTY-ALLENDALE COUNTY AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3200' to 4500' and widening from 60' to 
100' and construction of turnaround and 200' x 300' apron addi
tion; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$229,500 

BAMBERG COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, 200' x 300' 
apron, and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$252,000 

BEAUFORT COUNTY-NEW BEAUFORT COUNTY AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3700' x 75' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnarounds~ 2500' x 
400' apron, and access road; runway and taxiway lighting an<l 
beacon. 

COST -$378,000 

BEAUFORT COUNTY-MARINE CORPS AIR STATION 

Construct 2500 square foot airline terminal building: site prep
aration, paving and marking for 300' x 400' apron; 60' stub taxi
way, auto parking and access road, taxiway and apron lighting. 

COST -$271,500. 

BEAUFORT COUNTY-HILTON HEAD AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3700' to 5000' and widening from 75' to 
100' and construction of parallel and connecting taxiways and 
250' x 300' and 100' x 300' apron additions; overlay of existing 
pavement; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$714,000 

BERKELEY COUNTY-MONCKS CORNER MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation; paving and marking £or 
extension of runway from 3100' to 4500' and widening from 60' 
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to 100' and construction of turnaround and 150' x 200' apron ad
dition; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$197,000 

CALHOUN COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT (ST. MATTHEWS) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, 200' x 300' 
apron, and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST- $250,000 

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY- CHERAW MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3400' to 4500' and widening from 75' to 
100' and construction of turnarounds and 200' x 250' and 95' x 
250' apron additions; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon; 
displace WSW threshold 500'. 

COST -$175,000 

DARLINGTON COUNTY-HARTSVILLE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3300' to 4500' and widening from 75' to 
100' and construction of turnarounds and 150' x 400' apron addi
tion; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$181,000 

DILLON COUNTY-NEW DILLON COUNTY AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3700' x 75' runway; 40' stub taxiway and turnarounds; 200' x 
400' apron and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and 
beacon. 

COST -$316,500 

GEORGETOWN COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT 
(LITCHFIELD-MURRELLS INLET) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, 200' x 400' 
apron, and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$495,000 
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HAMPTON COUNTY- HAMPTON-VARNVILLE AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3600' to 4500' and widening from 60' to 
100' and construction of 40' stub taxiway and turnarounds and 
200' x 400' apron addition; overlay of existing pavement, runway 
and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$342,000 

HORRY COUNTY-CONWAY-HORRY COUNTY AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 3200' to 3700' and widening from 60' to 
75', widening stub taxiway from 30' to 40', and construction of 
turnarounds; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$97:500 

JASPER COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT (RIDGELAND) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, 200' x 300' 
apron, and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$307,500 

LEE COUNTY- NEW BISHOPVILLE MUN ICIPAL AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, and 200' x 
300' apron; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST-$196,000 

MARLBORO COUNTY-BENNETTSVILLE AIRPORT 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for ex
tension of runway from 4000' to 4500' and widening from 75' to 
100' and construction of turnaround and 150' x 300' apron addi
tion; extend runway lighting. 

COST -$96,000 

ORANGEBURG COUNTY- NEW AIRPORT (HOLLY HILL) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3200' x 60' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnaround, and 200' x 
300' apron; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$200,000 
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RICHLAND COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT (COLUMBIA) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
5000' x 100' runway, 40' parallel and connecting taxiways, 250' x 
800' apron and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and 
beacon. 

COST -$1,248,000 

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-NEW AIRPORT (KINGSTREE) 

Land acquisition; site preparation, paving and marking for 
3700' x 75' runway, 40' stub taxiway and turnarounds, 200' x 450' 
apron and access road; runway and taxiway lighting and beacon. 

COST -$257,000 

Air Transport 

This includes the operation of the South Carolina Aeronautics 
Commission's :fleet of four aircraft and the State Development 
Board's Aero-Commander jet transport. 

Air Route Proceedings 

The Commission participates in Air Route Proceedings invol
ving service to the State before the Civil Aeronautics Board. In 
the past ten years the State has participated in six major route 
cases and intervened in four other proceedings. 

Education 

The rapid advances in space technology, the introduction of jet 
airline service to South Carolina, and the tremendous increases in 
the :field of general aviation points up a definite need for the 
continuation of a strong Aviation Education Program. This 
program is conducted in four general areas of interest. 

1. Public Schools: The South Carolina Aeronautics Commis
sion maintains a film library of aviation and space films 
which are loaned without charge to the schools of South 
Carolina. The Commission subscribes to the National A via
tion Education Council consultation service and through 
this organization, makes the latest aviation material avail
able to the schools. 

Speakers are provided for assembly programs and also to 
assist the teachers in aviation subjects. 
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Aviation Education for adults IS made available to CIVIC 

clubs and professional groups through programs provided 
by the Commission. These programs consist of films or 
talks presented by members of the Commission staff. 

2. Aviation W orlcshop: The 17th annual Aviation Education 
·workshop was conducted at the University of South Caro
lina during the summer session of 1969. The workshop, con
ducted by John F. Barry, Assistant Director of the Commis
sion, is designed to give public school teachers an orienta
tion in all phases of aviation. Thirty teachers attended the 
1969 workshop on scholarships provided by the various seg
ments of the Aviation Industry, and field trips to military 
and commercial airports made the course very interesting. 
The highlights of the three weeks program were field trips 
to Cape Kennedy with transportation for the trip provided 
by the South Carolina Air National Guard; a tour of the 
Columbia Metropolitan Airport, and a tour of the Beau
fort Marine Air Station, and a flight made in light aircraft 
which were provided by various aircraft owners in the Co
lumbia area. Transportation to Beaufort was provided by 
the Marine Air Station. The Fort Jackson Aviation Section 
provided experience flights in Army aircraft for all work
shop participants. 

3. A1.>iation Safety: The Commission conducts a series of re
fresher programs for pilots each year. These programs are 
in cooperation with local airport operators for the purpose 
of updating pilots on new developments and regulations and 
reviewing pilot techniques and procedures. Clinics are held 
at the various airports in the state in cooperation with the 
local operator and cover such topics as weather, navigation, 
regulations, and maintenance. The Aeronautics Commission 
also cooperates with the Aircraft Owner and Pilots Asso
ciation in their Flight Training Program. This program 
will be continued during the coming years. The Aeronautics 
Commission also participated in the Federal Aviation 
Agency's program to select the Aviation Mechanic of the 
Year. The Aeronautics Commission has also co-sponsored 
two Flight Instructor Revalidation Clinics in the past year. 

4. Publications: Preparation and publication of the S.C. Avi
ation News Letter is also a function of the Educational De-
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partment. The News Letter is published monthly and is 
mailed to more than 2000 aircraft ovmers, pilots and other 
interested parties. 

It contains current facts . regulations, safety hints and mat
ters concerning the Aeronautics Commission's policy. 

Other publications of the Commission are the S . C. Airport 
Directory, ~\..viation Information Card, Aircraft Registra
tion brochure and the teachers guide, "Air Age Education 
inS. C." 

Public Relations 

The Commission works cooperatively with many local Flying 
Clubs. In addition, the Commission sponsors the S. C. Breakfast 
Club ·which promotes general aviation. The members of this or
ganization fly in to Yarious airports for breakfast and discuss 
current aviation issues and developments. The Breakfast Club 
was organized in 1938 and meets twice each month. 

Agriculture 

One of the Commission's most important functions is the super
vision and control of aerial application in the state. The Com
mission requires that Aerial Applicators be well experienced in 
this type of flying before an Aerial Applicator Permit is issued. 
Minimum requirements for a permit are: a currently valid FAA 
commercial license, a minimum of 300 hours pilot time and at 
least 25 hours of supervised flying time in aerial application un
der the direction of a qualified aerial applicator. 

Aircraft used in this type flying must be properly certificated, 
and must provide adequate protection for the pilot by having 
both safety belt and shoulder harness installed. 

Registration of Aircraft 

State Aviation Law requires all civil aircraft based in the state 
for 30 days to be registered with the South Carolina Aeronautics 
Commission. 

There is no fee charged for registration. Scheduled air carriers 
and aircraft used exclusively by the U . S . Government are ex
cluded from these provisions. Registration is required on an an-
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nual basis and appropriate certificates are issued to show the air
craft has been registered. 

Included on the registration application is a request that air
craft be registered for Civil Defense, by owners in the S . C. Civil 
Defense Plan. Known as the Security Control of Air Traffic, 
this plan operates on procedures approved by the Air Force, De
partment of the Navy, Federal Aviation Administration and S. 
C. Civil Defense Agency. The state is divided into seven districts 
for this purpose. 

SOUTH CAROLINA AIRPORTS 

Airports in South Carolina today range from small turf land
ing strips in farm yards for the venerable Piper Cub and its more 
recent offspring to commercial and military airport capable of 
accommodating the large aircraft currently in use. Records of 
the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission and the Federal 
Aviation Administration cmnbined with on-site observations dur
ing the conduct of the airport inventory indicate that there are in 
excess of 150 airports in the state today. 

Publ ic Use Airports 

As previously pointed out, 73 of the airports in South Carolina 
are included in the inventory program tmdertaken. These air
ports are all public use facilities on which state and/or federal 
funds were expended for construction or which were termed of 
sufficient importance to the system due to their activity to war
rant an on-site survey. Included in the 73 airports are all airports 
in the state receiving scheduled airline service, all publically 
owned airports, and all airports for which the Aeronautics Com
mission has assumed the operation or contributes to the main
tenance. 

Each of the airports inventoried has been categorized as to its 
primary service function (air carrier or general aviation) and 
capability (trunk or local service air carrier, transport or utility 
general aviation). Figure 9 depicts these airports throughout the 
state and also shows the six military air bases in South Carolina. 
Shaw and Myrtle Beach Air Force Bases are Tactical Air Com
mand bases, Charleston Air Force Base is a Military Airlift Com
mand base, and the Marine Corps Air Station, Beaufort, is a tac
tical fighter training facility. McEntire Air National Guard 
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Base is operated by the South Carolina Air National Guard while 
North AF is an unmanned auxiliary training field for Shaw and 
Charleston Air Force Bases. 

A grid. index system has been developed for Figure 9 to permit 
ready correlation of each airport with its location. The airports 
have been associated with the counties in which they are located 
and numbered in county and associated community within county 
sequence. County groupings have been depicted on the illustra
tion in accord with the official sub-state diF=trict pattern . 

Airport Inventory Data Tables 

Data collected for each of the 73 airports inventoried has been 
compiled, stratified, and presented in tabular form in a series of 
seven tables contained in an appendix herein. These tables are 
titled as follows: 

Table A- Ownership and Operation 
Table B-General Characteristics 
Table C-Airport Characteristics 
Table D-Operational Characteristics 
Table E- Airport Facilities 
Table F-Airport Services and Activities 
Table G-Airline Service 
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Each of the tables presented has been categorized by county 
groupings comprising the 10 sub-state districts. Accompanying 
these tables are layout diagrams of the facilities at each of the 
airports inventoried. These diagrams have been numbered to cor
respond with the numbering of the airports in Figure 9. 

Historical Airport Development 

The earliest airports in South Carolina were grass fields from 
which barnstormers flying Curtiss JK-4 "Jennys" and similar 
vintage aircraft developed during W odd War I performed aerial 
acrobatics and offered sightseeing flights for local residents. 
Shortly thereafter, during the mid 1920's, the first landing fields 
which could loosely be termed "aerodromes" were established in 
South Carolina. It is not known at what location in the state the 
first of these came into being. The Municipal Airport at Green
ville and Owens Field in Columbia were among the earliest of 
South Carolina's airports, however, the former coming into being 
in the late 1920's and the latter established in 1929. 

Construction of airports during the 1930's took place primarily 
in those cities which were of sufficient importance to receive air
line service from the early carriers. The first such service in 
South Carolina was provided by Eastern Airlines, which inaugu
rated se1Tice to Greenville around 1930. Service by Eastern was 
later expanded to include Anderson, Charleston, Columbia, 
Florence. and Spartanburg. Delta Airlines first began serving 
South Carolina through Charleston and Columbia in 1933, with 
National Airlines inaugurating service to Charleston during the 
same decade. Extension of service to South Carolina by Southern 
Airways and Piedmont Airlines occurred in 1949 and 1962, re
spectively, except for Piedmont's seasonal service to Myrtle 
Beach which was started in 1949. 

The first large scale impetus to airport construction in South 
Carolina occurred with the outbreak of vVorld ·war II and the 
subsequent involvement of the United States. The requirement 
for training large numbers of pilots for the Army Air Corps and 
the year-round suitability for flying in the southeastern area of 
the country made South Carolina a prime candidate for the es
tablishment of military training facilities. Airports in Aiken, 
Anderson, Barnwell, Beaufort, Bennettsville, Camden, Charles
ton, Chester, Columbia, Darlington, Florence, Georgetown, 
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Greenville, Kershaw, Myrtle Beach, Orangeburg, Spartanburg, 
Sumter, and Walterboro were initially developed or improved to 
fulfill the national military mission. Most of these airports re
main in use today. 

Following the end o-f W orlcl War II, the first Federal Aiel to 
Airports Program was authorized by Congress' enactment of the 
Federal Airport Act of 1946. The passage of this legislation had 
a significant impact upon airport development in South Carolina, 
although during the first 10 years of the program's existence, 
financial assistance was provided only to the air carrier airports 
serving . \ncler~on, Charleston . Columbia, Florence, Greenville, 
Greenwood, Myrtle Beach, and Spartanburg, except for small 
projects at the Orangeburg and Sumter Airports. 

The inception of the State Aid to Airport Program in 1957 
marked the initiation of the second major airport construction 
drive in South Carolina. This program provided the necessary 
funds whereby the ~mailer communities of the state could afford 
to construct airports to serve local needs. Extension of the federal 
airport aiel program to general aYiation airports in South Caro
lina resulted from this legislation enabling the state to finance up 
to 25 percent of airport dHelopment costs exclusive of land. 

During the past 10 years, the combined efforts of the federal 
and state airport aiel programs in South Carolina have resulted 
in the development of 21 new general aviation airports in the 
state and improvements to numerous others. State aiel alone has 
-financed the major portion of the cost of initial development or 
substantial impronment o-f another six general aviation airports. 
During the same period. the Greenville-Spartanburg regional air 
carrier airport was constructed and major improvements com
pleted or initiated at the air carrier airports serving ~\nderson. 
Columbia, Florence, and Myrtle Beach. 

Airport Ownership and Operation 

Of the 73 airports inventoried for tllis report. 5± are owned by 
public bodies-the state, counties, municipalities, and/ or legally 
constituted airport governing bodies-with the remaining 19 of 
private ownership. All of these airports are available for use by 
the public without r·estriction. The 54 publicly owned airports 
constitute a.ll of the a.irports of this type ownership in the state. 
0-f these airports. three are owned b~' the State of South Carolina, 
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29 by co unties, 15 by municipa lities, four by counties and munic
ipalities in joint ownership, and three by airport commissions as 
legal representatives of two or more municipalities and/or coun
ties. Five airports, all air carrier, have hired full- time managers 
to direct their operations. 

In addition to two of the three state owned airports (one is 
leased by Clemson University to the Dorchester County Aero
nautics Commission), 16 airports throughout the state have been 
leased to the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission for opera
tion and maintenance of facilities. The Aeronautics Commission 
also pr-ovides a portion of the upkeep for 34 other airports in the 
state. Five of the airports have full-time maintenance staffs. 

General Characteristics 

Many of the airports have been located to provide adequate 
service to more than one community. The location of virtually all 
of the airports inventoried provides relatively direct access and 
reasonable tranl times from the principal communities served. 
In some major urban areas where local road patterns, traffic, a.ncl 
natural travel barriers may presently inhibit ease of access, high
·way transportation development plans include additional high
type highway service to the airports. 
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-- GENERALIZED SERVICE AREA PATTERN 
SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC USE AIRPORTS 
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A generalized pattern of service areas for the airports inven
toried is depicted in Figure 10. This figure shows an assumed 
circular service area distribution for each airport of varying 
radius--10 miles for the small general aviation airports, 15 miles 
for the major large general aviation airports and local service air 
carrier airports, and 30 miles for the three trunk air carrier air
ports. This is not to infer that the true service area of any air
port is of a circular nature, but merely to serve as a uniform 
means of depicting the general surface interaction of the airports. 

The actual service area of any airport is dependent upon local 
conditions and is, in fact, variable based upon competitive facili
ties and attractions. This is especially true for the major air car
rier airports whose use for a particular trip may vary according 
to local origin, final destination, schedule at other airports, avail
able travel time, driving tinw relative to £lying time, fare, and 
other factors. 

Environmental Characteristics 

One of the most important characteristics of any airport is the 
relationship which it exhibits to its environment. At the present 
time, instances in which the interaction of an airport's operations 
with its environment has reached the incompatible or incorrigible 
state are limited in South Carolina. 

A significant example of possible airport/environmental in
compatibility is the Owens Field Airport in Columbia. Residen
tial and commercial development of the immediate area surround
ing this airport and numerous obstructions to runway approaches 
make future operation questionable. Other airports which have 
experienced some environmental problems during the past, none 
of substantial difficulty, include the Anderson, Florence, Green
ville, Hilton Head, Lancaster-Coulbourn, and Myrtle Beach Air
ports. The possibility of problems of this nature arising in the 
future currently exists at some 10 to 12 other locations. 

A significant portion of the existing and potential airport/en
vironmental problems in South Carolina has resulted from the 
lack of areawide zoning in counties. Enabling legislation for 
zoning on a countywide basis has been passed by the State Legis
lature, however, the only county in the state near passage of such 
an ordinance is Greenville County. Zoning of this nature based 
on a sound comprehensive land use plan and regulating both land 

" I \.:!.11 
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use and height of structures and natural growth in the vicinity 
of airports provides the only means, other than fee property pur
chases of considerable extent, whereby airport/environmental 
compatibility may be effected and its continuity assured. 

Airport Characteristics and Facilities 

For the purpose of this report, public use airports in South 
Carolina have been categorized into four classifications reflecting 
service function and capability in the state system. These classi
fications are as follows : 

1. Air carrier airports receiving scheduled service by at least 
one major trunk airline; 

2. Air carrier airports receiving scheduled service by at least 
one local service airline, but having no service by a trunk 
carrier; 

3. General aviation airports serving aircraft through the 
transport class. Airports in this category in South Caro
lina are considered to be those having runways exceeding 
4000 feet in length; and, 

4. General aviation airport.s serving utility class aircraft 
only. Airports in tllis category in South Carolina are con
sidered to be those haYing runways of 4000 feet length or 
less. 

The distinction between the latter two categories has been based 
upon the ability of the airport to accommodate the larger piston, 
turboprop, and pure jet general aviation aircraft versus light and 
medium single and twin engine piston aircraft only. Based on 
the classification system adopted, three of the state's airports are 
included in the first category, four in the second, 14 in the third, 
and the remaining 52 in the fourth. 

The 73 airports inventoried to compile this report cover a total 
land area of 22,107 acres, or 3±.5 square miles. The highest of 
these in elevation. Pickens County Airport, is located at 1054 feet 
above mean sea level VI hile the lowest, Harold F. "' ilson Airport 
at Isle of Palms, is only eight feet above sea le,·el. Of the 73 pub
lic use airports, 49 have at least one panel runway while 24 have 
only turf or dirt landing strips. Runway edge or landing strip 
boundary lights have been installed on 56 of the airports, taxiway 
edge lights on 10, and 31 have a rotating light beacon. 
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The total number of runways or landing strips on the 73 aa·
ports inventoried is 116, or an average of 1.59 runways per air
port. Xo airport in the state has more than three runways, with 
10 having three, 23 having two, and the remaining :1:0 only a sin
gle runway or landing strip. 

The most frequently encountered runway or landing strip 
alignment is NE-SW with 16 of the 73 airports, or 22%, having 
at least on·e runway or landing strip aligned to this direction . 
This is in keeping with the prevailing winds over the state, which 
at most locations are from the southwest a large part of the time. 
Alignments from N-S proceeding clockwise to E-\V will, how
ever, in most cases provide satisfactory conrage for crosswinds. 
Crosswind runways or landing strips are most frequently oriented 
a round a XIV -SE alignment to conr the stronger north west 
winds occurring during the winter months. 

Paved aircraft parking aprons arc found on 42 of the 49 air
ports having paved runways and taxiways. Surfaced aprons 
cover a tota l ar.ea of 976,737 square yards or 202 acres at the in
ventoried airports while turfed parking areas account for another 
279.250 square yards or 58 acres. Aircraft storage hangars of the 
conventional. open side shed, and/ or T -hangar Yariety are found 
on the 58 of the 73 airports. Terminal or administration build
ings are located on 42 of the airports, with four airports having 
fire stations ancl14 Civil Air Patrol quarters. 

Operational Characteristics 
Only five of the public use airports in South Carolina have suf

ficient flight activity at the present time to warrant an Air Traf
fic Control Tower. Three of these are located in the Greenville
Spartanburg area, one in Charleston, and one in Columbia. In 
addition, the airports in the Greenville-Spartanburg and Charles
ton areas are served by Radar Approach Control facilities, with 
such a facility scheduled to be installed in Columbia in the near 
future . Other RAPCO~'s in the state are located at Shaw and 
Myrtle Beach Air Force Bases and at Marine Corps Air Station 
in Beaufort, principally for military flight use. Further flight 
assistance and pilot adYisory services are offered by five FAA 
Flight Service Stations in South Carolina, located at the Ander
son, Charleston, Florence, Greenville-Spartanburg, and Myrtle 
Beach (part-time) Airports, and three U. S. "Teather installa
tions at the Charleston, Columbia, and Greenville-Spartanburg 
airports. 
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Accurate records of aircraft operations (takeoff and landings) 
are kept only at the five airports in South Carolina having con
trol towers. Operations at the other airports must be estimated 
from information supplied by Fixed Base Operators, local pilots, 
and others fimiliar with the airport's operation and activity. 

Operational estimates have been derived for each airport based 
on available records, interview data, and observations and knowl
edge of aviation activity in South Carolina. These estimates hav€. 
been applied to an operational classification matrix derived to 
group airports of similar nature. The classification matrix used 
is as follows: 

ACTIVITY RANGE 

Low 
Average 
Moderate 
High 

ESTIMATED 
AVERAGE 
WEEKLY 
OPERATIONS 

300 
300-600 

600-1000 
1000 

ESTIMATED 
TOTAL 
ANNUAL 
OPERATIONS 

15,000 
15,000-30,000 
30,000-50,000 

50,000 

Application of this classification system indicates four airports 
as being in the high activity range, five in the moderate activity 
range, ten in the average activity range, with the remaining 54 in 
the low activity range. The use of this activity classification sys
tem is considered to better represent the true nature of the opera
tional activity occurring at each airport a.nd the relationships of 
the various airports to each other than would a numerical estimate 
of questionable accuracy. 

Runway capacity estimates have been prepared, based on the 
be&i available information as to types of aircraft using each air
port, frequency of use by each aircraft type, frequency of touch
and-go operations, runway utilization, and wind coverage of run
way alignments. Pertinent assumptions were made where neces
sary. Estimates have been based on current operational condi
tions and procedures and are intended primarily as guides and 
not as absolute values. The definition of runway capacity is based 
on the determination of operational levels at accepted reasonable 
values of arrival and departure delay which causes these figures 
to be of a somewhat variable nature. No airport in the state is 
yet close to having a problem with traffic demand approaching 
capacity, a cushion of 25,000 to 30,000 annual operations existing 
between current demand level and established capacity in the 
most nearly critical cases. 
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A total of 1012 aircraft were found to be based at the 73 air
ports inventoried, of which 833 were of the single engine and 179 
of the multi-engine variety. The multi-engine aircraft total in
cluded ten turboprop aircraft and seven executive jets. All of 
these aircraft are general aviation aircraft as no airline aircraft 
are based in South Carolina and a count of military aircraft is 
not available. The total of 1012 based aircraft at the 73 airports 
inventoried compares very favorably with the 1250 active aircraft 
estimated to be based at all the airports in South Carolina by a 
recent study conducted for the utility Airplane Council. A break
down of based aircraft by county for the airports inventoried 
only is presented in Table 4. 

At the present time, five a.irlines- Delta, Eastern, National, 
Piedmont, and Southern-provide scheduled service to seven air-

Table 4 

BASED AI RCRAFT 

COUNTY 
BASED 

AffiCRAFT 

Abbeville ·----------------------------- 5 
Aiken ------------------------------------- 18 
Allendale ----------------------------- 11 
Anderson ----------------------------- 37 
Bamberg -------------------------------- 2 
Barnwell ----------------------- ------ 18 
Beaufort ------------------------------- 14 
Berkeley ----------------------------- 15 
Calhoun ------------------------------- 0 
Charleston ------------------------------ 71 
Cherokee ------------------------------ 2 
Chester -------------------------------- 7 
Chesterfield ---------------------------- 13 
Clarendon ----------------------------- 0 
Colleton --------------------------------- 9 
Darlington ------------------------ 32 
Dillon -------------------------------- 9 
Dorchester ---------------------- ___ 19 
Edgefield -------------------------- 0 
Fairfield ------------------------ ____ 1 
Florence ---------------------------- 69 
Georgetown ------------------------- 20 
Greenville ------------------------------ 90 

BASED 
COUNTY AIRCRAFT 

Greenwood --------------·------------ 35 
Hampton ------------------------------- 6 
Horry ------------------------------------- 25 
Jasper -------------------------------· ____ 3 
Kershaw -------------------------- ____ . 27 
Lancaster ------------------------------ 25 
Laurer::s ------··-------------------·---- _ 8 
Lee - ------------------------------··------ 0 
Lexmgton ----------------------------·- 84 
McCormick ---------------------------- 0 
Marion ------------------------------------ 11 
Marlboro -------------------------------· 0 
Newberry ------------------------------ 11 
Oconee ___ ------------------------------ 20 
Ora11geburg --------------------------- 66 
Pickens ---------------------------------- 8 
Richland _ --------------------------- 47 
Saluda ----------------------------------- 2 
Spartanburg ____________________ ____ 97 
Sumter --------------------------------- 30 
Union _ -----------------------------·---- 9 
Williamsburg ________________________ 7 
York --------------------------------------- 27 

ports in South Carolina with a total of 198 weekday schedules. 
Total passengers enplaned at these seven airports in 1968, the 
latest year for which accurate statistics are available, were 683,-
273. This is slightly more than the number enplaned at Jackson
ville, Florida, alone in 1968 and about 50,000 less than the en
planements at Charlotte, North Carolina, in that same year. The 
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average number of passengers enplaned per aircraft departure in 
South Carolina in 1968 was 18. Total air cargo (freight, express, 
and mail ) enplaned at South Carolina's seven air carrier airports 
in 1968 was 7772 tons. 

Airspace and Instrument Operations 

The airport traffic pattern areas for VFR operations and the 
control areas for IFR operations at each of the 73 airports inven
toried plus the six military air bases in South Carolina are de
p icted in Figure 11. This figu re por t rays t he interactions of the 
airports aboYe the surface of the ground, whereas the interactions 
on the surface have been illustrated in Figure 10. Airspace con
flicts present ly exist only in the major metropolitan areas of the 
state, with none of these pro ,·ing to be a substantial op€rational 
detriment. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC • __ I 
USE AIRPORTS TERMINAL AIRSP::..J 

Terminal and enroute navigational aids, exclusive of terminal 
precision instrument approach facilities . in South Carolina and 
low altitude (under 18,000 feet above mean sea level ) VICTOR 
airways o\·er the state are illustrated in Figure 12. Airways above 
18,000 feet are termed jet routes as they are high altitude airways 
primarily for jet aireraft operations locat-ed in positive control 
airspace. The number of YICTOR airways is substantially 
greater than the number of jet rontcs due to the greater amount 
of usage which the YICTOR ai rways receive. 
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FIGURE 12 

SOUTH CAROLINA ENROUTE AND 
T ERM INAl NAVAIDS AND AIRWAYS 

Located within the borders of South Carolina are 12 Very High 
Frequency Omniranges (YOR's) and VOR's equipped with dis
tance measuring equipment (VORTAC's) installed by the FAA 
as primary en route N A \rAID's. These facilities are also used as 
terminal N A \'ID"s for eertain airports. 

Of the state's airports. 18 are equipped with or served by termi
nal NAVID's permitting instrument approaches to be con
clncted during poor ,yeather conditions. Ten of the airports are 
equipped with Xon-clirectional Haclio Beacons (NDB's) or Com
pass Locations on the Outer Markers (LOM's) of Instrument 
Landing Systems which serve as terminal NA YID"s. Four are 
equipped with full Instrument Landing Systems (ILS's) provid
ing instrument approaches down to minimum; as low as 200 feet 
ceiling and one-hal£ mile visibility. 

The instrument approaches at each of these 18 airports having 
the capability of accommodating operations under IFR condi
tions when ceilings are below 1000 feet and/or the ,·isibility is less 
than three mi les are cliagrani c'<l in Figure 1:3. This figure does 
not depict the military approaeh procedures, some of which are 
based on the use of Precision Approach Radar (PAR) permit
ting a Ground Controlled Approach ( GCA). nor does it portray 
radar approaches available from the Airport Surveillance Radar 
(ASR) installations at Charleston and Greenville-Spartanburg 



as well as three of the military air bases. The approaches de
picted are entirely those utilizing an ILS. VOR/VORT AC or 
NDB as the primary approach facility. 

Airport Services and Activities 

Of the 73 airports inventoried, 46 have Fixed Base Operators 
providing aviation services of varying extent on the airport. 
Flight instruction is available at 38 airports, aircraft rental at 33, 
aircraft chart-er at 29, and air taxi service at 24. Eighteen of the 
airports provide at least one Fixed Base Operator who is a dealer 
in new aircraft for one of the major aircraft manufacturers. Air
craft fuel is available at 55 of the airports with airframe and/or 
~ngine repairs for aircraft available at 29. 

The airport innntory disclosed that 4-! of the 73 airports sur
Yeyed are attended on a regularly scheduled basis. The attendance 
schedule for most of these airports is the daylight hours each day, 
while several are attended 24 hours per day. Air-to-ground com
munication is available at 38 of the airports via Unicom facilities. 
Pilot advisory senice and weather briefing from Flight S~rvice 
Stations can be obtained at 20 of the airports via direct telephone 
tie-line or through a local telephone number. Public telephone 
service is available at 56 of the airports at all hours of the day and 
night. 
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EXAMPLES OF AIRPORTS DEVELOPED 
BY STATE-FEDERAL AID 

Crescent-Myrtle Beach Airport 

Clemson -Oconee Airport 



EXAMPLES OF AIRPORTS DEVELOPED 
BY STATE-FEDERAL AID 

Hilton Head Airport 

Conway Airport 
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AVIATION EDUCATION 

The rapid advances in Aerospace Technology, in the fields of 
general aviation, and commercial air transportation, point up a 
continuing need for a strong program in Aviation Education for 
South Carolina. The programs conducted by the Aeronautics 
Commission are in five general areas of interest. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS-The Aviation Education Department 
maintains a large library of films, film strips and slides on avia
tion and space subjects. These films are loaned without charge 
to the schools within the State. These films have proved to be 
very popular and are in constant use throughout the school year. 

Speakers are provided for school af"sembly programs and to 
give technical assistance to teachers in aviation subjects. The 
Aeronautics Commission subscribes to the Institutional Service of 
the National Aerospace Education Council and through this ser
vice makes many valuable publications available to schools. 

The 18th annual Aviation Education \Y orkshop was conducted 
at the University of South Carolina during the summer session of 
1970. The workshop, conducted by John F. Barry, Assistant Di
rector of the Commission, is designed to give public school teach
ers an orientation in all phases of aviation. Thirty teachers at
tended the 1970 workshop on scholarships provided by the various 
segments of the Aviation Industry, and field trips to military and 
commercial airports made the course very interesting. The high
lights of the three weeks program were field trips to Cape 
Kennedy with transportation for the trip provided by the U. S . 
• \ir Force, a tour of the Columbia Metropolitan Airport, and a 
tour of the Air National Guard Base at McEntire, and a flight 
made in light aircraft which were provided by various aircraft 
owners in the Columbia area. The Fort Jackson Aviation Section 
provided experience flights in Army aircraft for all workshop 
participants. 

H is felt that this workshop provides an excellent means for 
bringing a better understanding of aviation to the public students 
of South Carolina and that there is a definite need for the con
tinuation of this program. 

ADULT GROUPS-Aviation Education is made available to 
adults and professional groups through programs provided by 
the Commission. These programs consist of films or talks pre-
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sented by members of the Commission staff and they have been 
very well received thoughout the State. Commission personnel 
presented approximately 35 such programs during 1969-70. 

AVIATION SAFETY -South Carolina has an outstanding 
.Aviation Safety record and the Commission has worked vigor
ously to see that this record is maintained. One method used is 
the Pilot Safety Clinic. These clinics are held at the various air
ports in the state in cooperation with the local operator and cover 
such topics as weather, navigation, regulations. and maintenance. 
The Aeronautics Commission also cooperates with the Aircraft 
Owners and Pilots .Association in their Flight Training Program. 
This program will be continued during the coming years. The 
Aeronautics Commission also participated in the Federal A via
tion Administration's program to select the AYiation Mechanic 
of the Year. Charles Lanford, Stevens Aviation of Greer was 
selected as the Aviation Mechanic contributing the most to A via
tion Safety in 1969. The Aeronautics Commission has co-spon
sored Flight Instructor ReYalidation Clinics the past year. 

PUBLICATIONS--Preparation and publication of the S. C. 
Aviation Newsletter is also a function of the Commission. The 
Newsletter is pnhli:ohed monthly and is mailed to over 1200 air
cra.ft owners, pilots and other interested persons. It contains cur
rent facts, regulations, safety articles and matters concerning the 
Commission's policy. Other publications are the S. C. Airport 
Directory, the Aviation Information Card, an Aircraft Registra
tion booklet which also lists aircraft registered for Civil Defense 
and licensed Agriculture Pilots, a teachers Guide, "Aviation Edu
cation in South Carolina" and various safety brochures. This 
year the Commission published an Aeronautical Map of South 
Carolina. This map is distributed to all aircraft owners and other 
interested persons. 
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Mechanic of the Year 

Pilot Clinic 
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RE.GISTRA TION OF AIRCRAFT 

In accordance with Chapter Two, Section 55, of the State 
Aviation Law, all civil aircraft based in the State for 30 days or 
more shall be registered with the South Carolina Aeronautics 
Commission. 

There is no fee charged for registration. Scheduled air carriers 
and aircraft used exclusively by the U. S. Government are ex
cluded from these provisions. Registration is required on an an
nual basis and appropriate certificates are issued to show the air
craft has been registered. 

Included on the registration application is a request that air
craft be registered for Civil Defense, by owners in the S. C. Civil 
Defense Plan. This is known as the Security Control of Air Traf
fic; this plan operates on procedures approved by the Air Force, 
Department of the Navy, Federal Aviation Administration and S. 
C. Civil Defense Agency. The State is divided into seven districts 
for this purpose. 
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AIRCRAFT REGISTERED IN SOUTH CAROLINA BY COUNTIES 

Single-E ngine 

Abbeville ____________ ------------------------- 6 

Aiken ------·---------------------------------- _ 19 
~ \. llendale ________________ ·------------------- 20 
Anc1€rson ________________ ________ ____________ 39 

Bam berg _________ ·----- ----------------------- ± 
Barnwell ___________________________________ 11 

Beaufort _____________________________________ 25 

Berkeley ______________________________________ 11 

Calhoun ____ ___ _ __________ --------------- __ 5 
Charleston _______ _ ___________________ (i2 

Cherokee _________________ ---------------------- 1 

Clwster ____________________ ---·------- _ 7 

Chesterfield _______________ _ G 

Clarendon __________ ------------------------- _ G 
Colleton _________________ ____ _________________ _ 9 

Darlington ------------------------------ 31 
Dillon _ _____________________ __________________ _ G 

Dorchester ________________________________ 10 

Edgefield ________ ·---------------------------- 0 

Fairfield ____________ _ --------------------·-- 3 
Florence ______________ _ _______________ 46 

Georgeto,vn _______________________________ 19 

Green ville ________ __ __ _ _______________ 72 

Greenwood ------------------------------------ 17 

II am pton -------------------------------------- 6 

liorry _____ ----------------------·-------- 16 

Jasper ---------------------------------------- _ 2 

Ker~ha w ---------------------------------------- 8 
Lancaster ----------------------- 14 
Laurens 9 

Lee ______ ------------------------------------ 4 

Lexington -------------------------------------- 28 

:McCormick ------------------------------------ 0 

Multi-Engine 

1 
1 

0 
2 

1 

1 

10 

1 

1 

2 

1 

8 

29 
5 

3 

2 

1 

5 

Helicopter 

1 

1 

2 

1 
2 

3 

1 
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Aircraft Registered in South Carolina by Counties--Continued 

Single-Engine 

:Marion -------------------------------------------- 9 

Marlboro ------------------------------------- 6 

New berry ---------------------------------------- 9 

Oconee -------------------------------------------- 16 
Orangeburg ---------------------------------- 25 

Pickens ------------------------------------------ 12 

Richland ---------------------------------------- 66 

Saluda ----------------------------------------- ___ 3 

Spartanburg -------------------------------- 23 

Sumter ------------------------------------------ 32 

Union ------------------------------------------- 8 

Williamsburg -------------------------------- 17 

York ---------------------------------------------- 15 

Out-of -State ---------------------------------- 8 

Total- 932 771 

Multi-E ngine 

2 
1 
1 

1 

6 

3 

22 
0 

9 

4 

1 
1 
2 

5 

132 

Helicopter 

2 

1 

1 

1 
8 

29 
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AVIATION IN AGRICULTURE 

One of the Commission's most important functions is the su
pervision and control of Aerial Application in the State. The 
Commission requires that Aerial Applicators be well experienced 
in this type flying before an Aerial Applicator permit is issued. 

Minimum requirements for an Aerial Applicator permit are: 
A current valid FAA commercial license, a minimum of 300 hours 
pilot time and at least 25 hours of supervised flying time in aerial 
application under the direction of a qualified aerial applicator. 

Aircraft used in this type flying must be properly certificated, 
and must provide adequate protection for the pilot by having both 
safety belts and shoulder harness installed. 

For the fiscal year 1969-70, 36 aerial applicator permits were 
issued and 65 aerial applicator planes registered with the Com
rnJsswn. 

Aerial Applicators 

Fredel'ic:k E. Brink, Rt. 1. Box 184, Bishopville, S. C. 
Roger F. Black. 3837 Penick, Shreveport, La. 
\Tirl .\. Black, P . 0. Box 186, Minneolo, Fla. 

Dwayne S. Bailey, 303 Vine St., Scottdale, Penn. 

John \V. Bruce, 3853 Red Fox Dr. N. W., Roanoke, Va. 
Wilfred A. Barrs, 1231 A. N. Shallowford Rd., Atlanta, Ga. 
Barney L. Culp, Rt. 1, Box 207, Chester, S. C. 
Fred C. Cole, 301± Platte Springs Rd., W . Columbia, S. C. 
Charles ,J. Carroll, 111 Pickron, Pelham, Ga. 
James L. Cash, Rt. 7, Murray Dr., Gadsden, Ala. 

Boyd W. Curry, P . 0. Box 294, Hartsville, S. C. 
Carl D. Coker, 960 Morningside Dr., Sumter, S. C. 
Bobby L. Daggerhart, P. 0 . Box 691, Cameron, S.C. 
Robert L. Dicks, 51 Palm Circle Dr., Lake Alfred, Fla. 
George A. Gedra. P. 0. Box 594, Darlington, S . C. 

Robert W. Greer, 2819 Malibo, Boise, Idaho 
Donald A. Groomes, Star Route, Scottdale, Penn. 

Rex Gallogly, Box 246, Dacula, Ga. 
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M. B. Huggins, Rt. ±,Timmonsville, S. C. 
Robert E. Hendry, 17 Riverside Dr., Cocoa, Fla. 
·william E. Hyler, Jr., P. 0. Box 4217, Roanoke, Va. 
Jerry D. Hill, 3411 Willetta Dr., Roanoke, Va. 
\V. E. Henry, Jr., 610 Calvert Ave., Clinton,~. C. 
Louis A. Heinemann, Jr., P. 0. Box 7, Allendale, S.C. 
Richard L. Johnson, Rt. 3, Hartsville, S. C. 
John E. James, P. 0. Box ±217, Roanoke, Ya. 
John D. Jankowski, 518 E. Alabama, Vivian, La. 
Fred B. McKay, 4132 Aveham Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
Woodrow l\f. McKay, Rt. 1, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Robert L. McNeil, P. 0. Box 671, Cameron, S.C. 
RobertS. McNeil, P. 0. Box 671, Cameron, S.C. 
Cyrus R. Moss, 113 Kensington Dr., Spartanburg, S. C. 
~orris T. Marshall, 805 Fairhurst Dr. N. \V., Roanoke, Va. 
Glenn T. Martin, 701 Porter Ave., Scottdale, Penn. 
Ernest H. Marshall, P. 0. Box 51, Hendersonville, N. C. 
Jim Newton, Rt. 4, Box 435-H, Charlotte, N.C. 
James C. Price, Dillon Co. ~\..irport, Dillon, S. C. 
\Valter ·w. Pierce. P. 0. Box 302. Kennesaw, Ga. 
Jack A. Phillips, P. 0. Box 356, Fairfax, S. C. 
Lyle R. Rosendahl, 505 So. Burg, Kimball, Neb. 
William B. Rowe, Jr., 222, S. Bird St., Vivian, La. 
\Villiam B. Rowe, Sr., 314 \V. James St., Vivian, La. 
Leo L. Sells, 7412 Dorn Circle, Charlotte, N. C. 
Louis Scott, Rt. 1, Box 288, Savannah, Ga. 
Harry L. Stenns, P. 0. Box 227, Richmond Hill, Ga. 
E. Brian Stone, P. 0. Box 121, Whigam, Ga. 
Robert \V. Smith, 2607 ·westover Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
Perry M. Sweat, P. 0. Box 51, Homestead, Fla. 
,Tohn A. Seale, Rt. 2, Box 76, Bowman, S.C. 
Horace A. Taylor, P. 0. Box 165, Dillon, S. C. 
Daniel A. Thomas, Box 43, Black Lick, Pa. 
James V. Vaughn, R.F.D. 1, Bogart, Ga . 
.Marion B. Welch, Jr., 227 Park Ave., Estill, S. C. 
John H. V?hittington, Rt. 2, Box 79, Rowland, N.C. 
Billy E. Williamson, 219 Oaklawn Dr., W. Monroe, La. 
Steven A. Williams, Rt. 2, Box 364, New Brighton, Penn. 
James P. Williams, 312 N. Maple, Summerville, S. C. 
Leonard C. Yates 813 25th Ave. E. Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Charles L. Wallace. Jr. R.F.D. 1. New Wilmington, Pa. 
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Marion B. Welch, Jr., 227 Park Ave., Estill, S. C. 
John H. ·whittington, Rt. 2, Box 79, Rowland, N. C. 
Billy E. Williamson, 219 Oaklawn Dr., W. Monroe, La. 
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James P. Williams, 312 N. Maple, Summerville, S. C. 
Leonard C. Yates 813 25th Ave. E. Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Charles L. 'Wallace, Jr. R.F.D. l. New Wilmington, Pa. 



AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS 1 JULY 1969 - 30 JUNE 1970 

Date Type Aircraft Injuries Damage Nature of Accident 

July 4, 1969 ____________ Piper PA-20 None _________ Substantial ___ Forced landing due to loss of fabric from fuselage. 
Aug. 17, 1969 ____________ Stinson 108 ---------------- None _________ Substantial ____ Landed short of runway. 
Aug. 19, 1969 ____________ Mooney M-20 ___________ _ 1 Fatal 

1 Serious _______ Substantial _____ Crashed on takeoff, suspected water in fuel. 
Aug. 25, 1969 ____________ Beech 23 -------------------- None _________ Substantial _____ Landed short of runway. 
Aug. 29, 1969 ____________ Hughes 269A ____________ None _________ Major _____________ _Helicopter overloaded. 

Sept. 14, 1969 ____________ Homebuilt ------------------ 1 Serious _______ Substantial _____ Crashed on first flight. 
Sept. 26, 1969 ____________ Cessna 172 ---------------- None _________ Minor ______ _________ Ran off end of runway. 

Oct. 1, 1969 ____________ Callair A-9 ------------------ None _________ Substantial _____ .Power failure during aerial application run. 
Oct. 21, 1 969 ____________ Cessna 150 ---------------- None _________ Substantial _____ Ran off runway during touch and go landing. 
Oct. 27, 1969 ____________ Luscombe Seaplane __ 1 Minor _________ Substantial _____ Strutbar snapped due to corrosion, aircraft flipped on 

back. 
Oct. 27, 1969 ____________ Piper PA-28 None _________ Major _______________ Ground looped on landing. 
Oct. 31, 1969 ____________ Cessna 172 None _________ Major ______________ Landed in trees, short of runway. 
Nov. 9, 1969 ____________ Cessna 182 None ________ Substantial _____ Hard landing, broke nose gear. 
Nov. 11, 1969 ____________ Champion 7ECA None _________ Minor _______________ Ground loop. 

Nov. 11, 1969 ____________ Cessna 150 ---------------- 1 Minor _________ Minor ______________ Emergency landing due to engine trouble~. 
Dec. 14, 1969 ____________ Piper PA-28 -------------- 1 Minor _________ Substantial ___ Landing accident. 
Dec. 25, 1969 ____________ Cessna 170B ______________ None _________ Major ____ ___________ Emergency landing due to engine failure. 
Dec. 25, l969 ____________ Beech BE-55 ______________ 1 Minor _________ Substantial _____ Crashed during practice single engine go-around. 
Dec. 30, 1969 ____________ Cessna 310H -------------- None _________ Substantial _____ Hard landing. 
Jan. 31, 1970 ___________ Home built ------------------ 1 Minor _________ Major ________ Loss of power on take-off. 
Feb. 9, 1970 . ___________ Piper PA31 _____________ 
Feb. 14, 1970 ____________ Champion 7ECA ______ 

None _________ Substantial _____ Nose gear collapsed on take-off. 
None _________ Substantial _____ Emergency landing after running out of fuel. 

~ 
c 



AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS 1 JULY 1969 - 30 JUNE 1970-Continued 

Date Type Aircraft Injuries Damage Nature of Accident 

Feb. 18, 1970 ____________ Cessna 2 Minor _________ Substantial _____ Emergency landing after running out of fuel. 
Feb. 27, 1970 ____________ Piper PA-12 ______________ None _________ Substantial _____ Stalled out on landing. 
Mar. 7, 1970 ____________ Cessna 150 None _________ Subs~antial _____ Landing accident. 
Mar. 7, 1970 ___________ Piper PA-28 None _________ Substantial _____ Landed short of runway. 
Mar. 10, 1970 ____________ Piper PA-28 None _________ Minor _______________ Ran out of fuel. 
Mar. 10, 1970 ____________ Cessna 150 None _________ Substantial _____ Landing accident. 
Mar. 12, 1970 ____________ Cessna 150 1 Fatal _________ Destroyed _______ Unknow at this time. 
Mar. 24, 1970 ____________ Cessna 172 None _________ Substantial ____ Landing accident. 
Mar. 30, 1970 ____________ Piper J-3 None _________ Substantial _____ Emergency landing after encountering bad weather. 
April 4, 1970 ____________ Cessna 182 None _________ Substantial _____ Emergency landing after losing elevator control. 
April 25, 1970 ____________ Mooney 
May 8, 1970 ____________ Cessna 182 

1 Minor __ _______ Substantial _____ Emergency landing after running out of fuel. 
4 Serious _______ Major _______________ Crashed one mile from approach end of runway. 

:_, _, 
May 20, 1970 ____________ Cessna 182 None _________ Major _______________ Ran off end of runway into trees. 
May 21, 1970 ____________ Cessna 182 None _________ Minor _____________ Taxied into ditch. 
May 24, 1970 ____________ Beech A-23 None _________ Substantial _____ Landing accident. 
May 31, 1970 ____________ Piper PA-12 1 Minor _________ Minor ______________ Engine failure on landing. 
June 17, 1970 ____________ Piper PA-18 1 Minor _________ Destroyed _______ Hit power lines during aerial application nm. 
June 19, 1970 ____________ Piper PA-24 None _________ Major ____________ Mid-air collision with Air Force T-33. 
June 28, 1970 ____________ Stinson 108 None _________ Substantial ___ Engine failure on take-off. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT 

MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT 

The major airport maintenance consisted of mowing, erosion 
and weed control on ninety-one airports and aerial applicator 
strips in South Carolina. 

Total acreage mowed during the growing season approximated 
50,200 acres. Seventy-one airports and air strips were mowed 
several times during the year. Most of this work was accom
plished by using high speed rotary mowers adaptable to highway 
travel, and based at four locations in the State. 

The state airmarking system, a summer project using college 
students, resulted in repainting 150 airmarkers. Repainting cen
ter lines and numbers was performed on the following airports : 
Loris, Lake City, Chester, Clemson, Anderson, Beaufort, Darling
ton, Georgetown, Hampton, Pageland, Ridgeland, Walterboro, 
Crescent Beach, Hartsville, Cheraw, Manning, Newberry, Barn
well and Andrews. 

Repairs to the following are being made: 

~\iken Municipal ~\irport-N ew wind tee installed and taxi
way lights. 

Barnwell County Airport-New terminal building and en
larged parking ramp for aircraft and parking area for ca£-s. The 
terminal building has air-condition, heat, office space and new 
furniture. 

Loris-Twin City ~\irport-,Videning runway from -10 feet to 
60 feet. 

Marlboro County Airport-Bennettsville, S. C.-One Large 
hangar to be used for storing aircraft. shop area and office pace. 
Two T -hangars. 
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AIRPORTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

The fixed base operators listed under this heading, £or the most 

part, offer a full aeronautical service including flight instruction, 

char'ter flights, aircraft sales, and in many cases aerial applica

tion service to farmers for defoliation, the control o£ insects, etc. 

Abbeville- Davis Airport (Private) 

Length 
Location-! '14 mile SE 
Manager-Owner-Ralph Davis 
Runway: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,000 
A! C Facilities-80 octane 

Aiken-Aiken Municipal Airport 

Location-7 miles north of Aiken 
OwnehCity of Aiken 
Runways: N-S ------------·---------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

NE-SW --------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
NW-SE ---------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Lighting-Beacon and Lights on NE-SW runway 
Operator-Eagle Aviation 
A/ C Facilities-80 and 87 octane, A&E service, tie down 

Allendale- County Airport 

Location-East-4 miles from town 
Owner-Allendale County 
Rtmway: N-W -S-E ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
A/C Facilities-Tie down, 80 and 100 octane, Unicorn 
Operator-Lonnie Browning 

Anderson-Anderson Municipal 

Location-West of city / 

Owner-Operator-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: 5-23 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

35-17 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
Lighting-Runway lights and beacon 
Navigational Aids-VORTAC 7 miles SW of field-

"AND" 108.6 me. 
Communications-Anderson radio-No tower 
Operator-Carolina Aero Service-Ben Johnson, Mgr. 
Southern Airways 
A/C Facilities-80 and 100 octane, and jet fuel , tie down, storage 

Surface 

Asphalt 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
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Andrews--Overton Field (Private) 

Length 
Location-3 miles South 
Owner-D. D. Overton, Andrews 
Runways: N-S ------------------ ___ ------------------------------------------------- 3,250 

ESE-WN\V ---------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
ENE-WSW ---------------------------------------------------------- 1,600 

Operator-Andrews Flying Service, D . D. Overton
No Service 

Bomber-Carlisle Field 

Location-4 miles SE 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Runways: N-S ----------------------------·------------------------------------------ 2,700 Turf 
NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,SOO Turf 

NE-SW-Lighted 

Barnwell-Barnwell Airport 

Lomtion-NW fringe of city 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: 5-23 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 5,272 

9-27 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 5,27S 
16-34 Lighted -------------------------------------- --- --------- 5,llS 

Operator-Attendant on fielcl-Wendal Gibson 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, tie clown, rotating beacon 

Beaufort- Beaufort County Airport 

Location-2 miles ESE 
Owner-Beaufort County 
Runways: NE-SW --------------------------------------------------------------- 3,300 
A! C Facilities-Lights, no beacon, SO and 100 octane 

Bennettsville--Marlboro County Airport 

Location-4 miles W 
Manager-Marlboro County-Operator L. D . Rowe 
Rw1way: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 4,000 
A/ C Facilities-Lighted, beacon, tie clown-S0-100 octane 

Bishopville- Municipal Airport 

Location-2 miles N 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Operator-Lee County 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

Paved 

Runways: NE-SW -------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 Turf 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 
Lights 

• 'J 
/ 
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Calhoun Falls-Hester Memorial Airport 

Location-1.2 miles E Length 
Manager-City of Calhoun Falls 

. Runways: E-W --------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,SOO 
Lights; no beacon 

Camden-Woodward Field 

Location-2.9 miles NE 
Manager-W. A. Grant, Camden • 
Runways: NW-SE --------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 

NE-SW --- .. ------------------------------------------------------------ 4,500 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, A&E, major repairs, 

storage, Unicorn, lights and beacon 

Campobello-Campobello Airport 

Location-4 miles SSW 
Owner-Otis Clayton 

Surface 

Paved 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Runways: N-S ----------·------------------------------------------------------------ 1,SOO Turf 
E-W --------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,000 Turf 

A/C Facilit ies-SO octane fuel 

Charleston-Charleston Municipal 

Location-10 miles NNW 
Manager-G. Marion Reid, Jr., P. 0. Box 501 
Runways:3-21 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 7,000 

15-33 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 9,000 
Runway 10-2S closed 
Lighting-H. I. runway 15-23 and 3-21 ; obstruction 

and approach lights; white and green rotating beacon 
Navigational Aids-VORTAC 113.5 CHS ; 

ILS runway 15 (consult appropriate charts) 
Communications-Tower 126.0; 126.2 me 
Operator- Hawthorne Aviation, Vernon Strickland, President 
Airlines-Delta, Eastern, National 
A/C Facilities-A&E, major repairs, SO, 91 and 100 

octane,_ kerosene, 24-hours line service, storage 
NOTE: Joint operation with military, two-way radio mandatory 

Charleston-John's Island Airport 

Location-7 miles SW 
Manager-}. L. Weatherford, 1924 Piper Ave., Air 

Harbor, Charleston, S. C. 
Runways: 1S-36 ---~------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

9-17 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
3-21 --------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Operator-Weatherford Crop Dusting Service 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, A&E, storage, Unicorn 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Concrete 
Concrete 
Concrete 
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Cheraw-Cheraw Municipal 

Location-4'h miles NNW 
Manager-City of Cheraw 

Length 

Runways: NNW-SSE Lighted ------------------------------------------- 3,400 
ENE-WSW -------------------------------------------------------- 2,400 

No A/C Facilities other than tie-down, storage, Unicorn, 
charter service, flight instruction, SO and 100 octane 
rotating beacon 

Operator-Cecil Boone 

Chester-Chester Munic ipal 
Location-6 miles north of Chester 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: 17-35 (lighted) ---------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

5-23 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
11-29 --------------· ------------------------------·-· -------------------- 5,000 

A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, Unicorn 

Cla rendon County Airport 
Location-7 miles South of Manning, S. C. 
Manager-Clarendon County 
Runway: NNW-SSE (Lighted) -------------------------------------------- 3,600 
A/ C Facilities-Tie downs 

Clemson-Clemson Airport 
Location-3 miles NW 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: NE-SW -------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 
Lights and Rotating beacon 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, tie downs 
Operator-Garrison Aviation; Flight Instruction 

Service-Charter-U nicom 

Clio-Mack Lamar Field (Private) 
Location-2.3 miles NE Clio 
Owner-Lamar W. McLaurin, Clio 
Runways: N-W --------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,600 

SE-NW --------------------------------------------------------------- 2,050 
A/ C Facilities-SO octane 

Columbia-Columbia Metropol itan Airport 
Locatio~-6.5 miles SW Columbia 
Manager-Richland-Lexington Airport Commission 
Runways: 10-2S _________ ! ____________________________________________________ 7,500 

5-23 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
Lighting-H.!. runway; beacon; approach lights R/W 10 
Communications-Tower 119.5 me. 
Navigational Aids-VORTAC Columbia radio, 114.7 me.; 

CAE; ILS 
Operators-Eagle Aviation, Miller Aviation and Hall Aviation 
Airlines-Delta, Eastern, Southern, Piedmont 
A/C Facilities-S0.87 and 100 octane, jet fuel, storage, 

tie down, major repairs, Unicom-123.0 
NOTE: Headquarters of S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Surface 

Paved 
Turf 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

Paved 

Turf 
Turf 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

• 
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Columbia-Owen Field 

Location-S£ of City Length 
Manager-Richland County 
Runways: 15-33 Lighted ----------------------------------------------------- 3,607 

7-25 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,456 
Navigational Aids-None 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane available 

Columbia, Midland Aviation, Skyways, tie down, 
Unicorn, lights 

Location-4 miles West 
Manager-Horry County 

Conway Airport 

Runway: NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
A/ C Facilities-Tie down, lighted, SO and 100 octane, 

flight instmction 
Operator-Coastal Airlines, Inc. 

Crescent Beach- Myrtle Beach Airport 

Location-1.3 miles WNW Crescent Beach 
Manager-Owner-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 6,000 
Operator-Inland Airlines; Charter and Instmction 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, jet fuel, tie down, 

hangar, lights and beacon, Unicorn 
Piedmont Airlines 
NAY. AlD-Myrtle Beach; VORTAC 117.6 CRE 

Darlington-Darlington County Airport 

Location-11 miles North of Darlington 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: 5-23 ------------------------------------------------------------------ 5,000 

.. 10-2S ---------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
16-34 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Operators-Gedra Air Service, Crop Dusting and 
Spraying, flight instruction, service 

A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, A&E repair, 
Unicorn 

Runway 5-23 lighted 

Location-1.8 miles SW 
Owner-Ollie Moore 

Darl ington-Moore's Field 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

Bituminous 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

, 
Runway: NNW-SSE ---------------------------------------------------------- 2,600 Turf 
A/C Facilities-SO and S7 octane fuel, Unicorn, lights 
Lights on Request 

"' 

r; 
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Darlington-Branham Airport 

Length Surface 
Location-3 miles SW 
Darlington-Privately owned-open to public 
Runway: NS ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,600 Turf 
2,000 feet lighted; 600 feet overrun on northend 
A!C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, Unicorn 

Dillon-Dillon County Airport 

Location-1.7 miles N of Dillon 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runway: ENE-WSW ---------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 
A/C Facilities-Parking area, rotating beacon, lighted, 

SO and 100 octane, Unicorn, crop dusting and 
spraying charter 

Operator-James Price 

Estill-Harper's Field (Private) 

Location-NE section of town 
Manager-Owner-William Harper, Estill 
Runway: NNE-SSW -------------·-·------------------------------------------- 2, 700 
A/C Facilities-SO octane; tie down, aerial 

applicator service 

Fairfax-Phillips Airport 

Location-1 mile S. Fairfax 
Manager-W. F. Barnes, Owner 

Paved 

Turf 

Runway: N-S -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,500 Turf 
A!C Facilities-SO octane; tie down 

Florence-Gilbert Field 

Location-3 miles ESE 
Manager-City of Florence 
Runways: 36-1S -------------------------------------------------------------------- 6,000 

5-23 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 6,000 
Lighting-Runway lights, rotating beacon-white green 
Navigational Aids-VORTAC 115.2 me; FLO 
Communications-Florence Radio 
Operators-Powers Flying Service, flight instruction, 

charter 
Airlines-Piedmont 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane and jet fuel, 

storage, A&E service 
Operator-Aero Flight, Inc. 

flight instruction, charter 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, A&E 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

• 
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Georgetown-Georgetown County Airport 

Location-4 miles S of Georgetown Length 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways: 5-23 ------------------------------------------------------- ----------- 5,000 
16-34 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
10-2S ------------------------------------------------------------------ 5,000 

Operators-Georgetown and Western Flying Service 
A! C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, tie down, 

Unicorn and charter 
Lighting-Runway lights; rotating beacon 

Georgetown- Andrews Municipal 

Location-2 miles NE 
Runway: NS (Lighted) --------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
A! C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, beacon, phone 

Gorton Pla nta tion Airstrip 

Location-16 miles South of Allendale, S. C. 
IJI Runway: N -S ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,200 
• A/ C Facilities-None 

Greenville- Greenville Municipal Airport 

Lcc:ttion-East of City 
Manager-August Smith 
Runw<~ys: 9-27 ----------------------------------- -------------------------------- 4,000 

5-23 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,200 
1S-36 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,395 
15-33 CLOSED 

Lighting-Beacon and runway lights 
Navigational Aids-GRL; Instrument Ldg. System 

(see appropriate charts) 
Communications-Tower, 119.9 me. 
0perators-Brannon Aero Service, Gene Brannon, 

Mgr. , Southern Aviation Service-Thermal Belt 
Air Service 

A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 jet fuel oct.·m e, major repairs, 
storage, Unicorn 123.0 

Greenwood-Greenwood County Airport 

Location-3.S miles N of City 
Manager-Greenwood Airport Commission 
Runways: 4-22 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

9-27 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
lS-36 -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Lighting-Runway lights; beacon 
Operator-Lanford Flying Service; Waymon Lanford 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, major 

and minor repairs, Unicorn, charter service 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

Turf 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

• 

3 
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Greer-Greenville-Spartanburg Airport 

Length 
Location-5 miles S 
Owner-Greenville-Spartanburg Airport Commission 
Operator-Stevens Aviation Co. 
Runways: E-SW -------------------------------------------------------------- 7,600 
Lighting-Runway, beacon, approach 
A/ C Facilities-SO, 100, 115, 130 octane, jet fuel 

major maintenance 
Airline-Eastern and Southern 

Hampton-Hampton-Varnville Airport 

Location-1.6 miles E Hampton; 1 mile NNE Varnville 
Manager-S.C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: ESE-WNW ------------------------------------------------------------ 3,600 

NNE-SS\V --------------------------------------------------------- 2,7S5 
A/ C Facilities-Tie downs, SO and 100 octane fuel, Unicorn 
Lights-beacon 

Hartsville-Hartsville Municipal Airport 

Location-3 miles NNW 
Manager-City of Hartsville and Sidney S. Tison, Jr. 
Rtmways: NNW-SSE (lighted) ------------------------------------------ 3,300 

E-W ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,000 
Operators-Mr. Barber 
A! C Facilities-fuel, storage, tie-downs 

lights and Unicorn, flight instruction, charter service 

Surface 

Paved 

Paved 
Turf 

Paved 
Turf 

Hemingway-Stucky-Hemingway-Stucky Municipal Airport 

Location-4 miles SSW Hemingway 
Runway: E-W (lighted) ----------------------------------------------------- 2,400 
A/ C Facilities-SO octane, tie-down 

Hilton Head Island- Hilton Head Airport 

Location-7 miles S. Paris Island Airport 
Runway: NE-S\V -------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,700 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, Unicorn 

lights, tie down 
Operator-Island Air Service, Inc. 

Honea Path-Ashley Field (Private) 
-'-

Location-1.5 miles vV 
Manager-Owner-C. P. Ashley, Honea Path 

Paved 

Paved 

Runways: NNW-SSE ------------------------------------------------------------ 2,100 Turf 
WNW-ESE ----------------------------------------------------- __ 1,SOO Turf 

A/ C Facilities-SO octane, storage 
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Isle of Palms-Isle of Palms Flight Strip 

Location-1.5 miles NE Isle of Palms Length 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runway:ENE-WSW ----------------------------------------------------------- 3,100 
A/C Facilities-Flight instruction 

Kershaw-Kershaw Municipal Airport 

Location-4 miles S 
Manager-City of Kershaw 

Surface 

Turf and 
Oyster 
Shells 

Runways: WNW-ESE --------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 Turf 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------ 1,800 Turf 

No A/C Facilities 

Kingstree-Prosser's Airport (Private) 

Location-8 miles ESE 
Manager-E. W. Prosser, Jr. (Owner) 
Runways: NW -SW ------------------------------------------------------------------2,400 
A/C Facilities-SO and 87 octane, storage 

Location-4 miles NW 
Owner-W. H. Cox (Private) 

Kingstree Airport 

Runways: EW ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,700 

Kline-Walker Airport (Private) 

Location-7\s mile South 
Manager-}. W. Walker (Owner) 
Runway: NE-SW ----------------------------------------------------------------- 2,300 

NW -SE --------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 700 
A/C Facilities-Tie down 

Lake City-Evans Airport 

Location-1.7 miles SSW 
Manager-City of Lake City 
Runways: N-S ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 
A/C Facilities-Tie downs, 80 and 100 octane 

(on request) 
Lights 

Lake Marion-Goat Island Airport 

Location-7 miles SSE Summerton 
Manager-Williams Davis (Owner) 

Turf 

Turf 

Turf 
Turf 

Paved 

Runways: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,000 Sod 
A/ C Facilities-Tie downs, lighted, 80 and 100 octane 

• 

• 

•• 

( 



Location-4 miles W 
Manager-County owned 
Runways: (lighted) 

(i:-i 

Lancaster County Airport 

Length 

NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------ 3,300 
A! C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage (on request), 

Unicorn-Beacon 
Operator-B & E Aviation 

Lanes-Lanes Airport 

Location-3 miles S Lanes 
Manager-Williamsburg County 
Runways: NW-SSE ---------------------------------------------------------- 3,464 

E-W ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,34 7 
A/ C Facilities-None 

Latta-Latta Airport (Private) 

Loc.c'ltion-4 miles West 
Owner-R. E . Atkinson, Jr. 

Surface 

Paved 

Turl 
Turl 

Runway: N-S ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- 3,000 Turf 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane 

Laurens-Laurens Municipal Airport 

Location-3 miles North-Northeast of Laurens 
Manager-City of Laurens 
Runways: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,200 
A/ C Facilities-Lighted, tie downs 

SO and 100 octane on request 

Location-2 miles ENE 
Owner-Harry County 

Loris Airport 

Runways: NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 
A/ C Facilities-None 
Lights 

Marion-Mullins Airp?rt 

Location-6 miles E Marion 
Manager-Marion County 
Runway: NE-SW -------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,500 
A! C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, lights, beacon 

Moncks Corner-Moncks Corner Municipal Airport 

Location-1.3 miles WSW 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runway: NE-SW (lighted) -------------- ------------------------------------- 3,100 
A/ C Facilities-SO octane, 100 octane, tie down 
Operator-Luke's Flying Service-Charter 

Paved 

Paved 

Paved 

Paved 

• 
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Mt. Pleasant-Remley's Point 

Location-! mile W Mt. Pleasant Length 
Manager-W. 0. Pinckney (Owner) 
Runways: N -S -------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 

E-W -------------------------------------------------------------------- l ,SOO 
NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,600 

A/ C Facilities-Major repairs, A&E, tie down 

Newberry-Newberry Municipal Airport 

Location-2.3 miles NNW 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: NNE-SSW ----------------------------------------------------------- 3,500 

E -W -----------·---·-·----------------------------------------------------2,200 
Lighting-Lights on NNE-SSW runways & Beacon 
Operator-Shealy F lying Service, E. 0. Shealy, flight 

instruction, charter service, Unicorn 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, major repairs 

Nichols-Battle Field 

Location-! mile SSE 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Paved 
Turf 

Runway: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,100 Turf 
N -S ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 700 Turf 

A/ C Facilities-Tie down, SO octane 

Orangeburg-Orangeburg Municipal Airport 

Location-! mile S 
Manager-T. C. H adwin, Orangeburg 
Runways: NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------- 4,500 

SE-NvV --------------------------------------------------------------- 2,900 
Lighting-NE-SW runway, beacon 
Operator-Orangeburg Flying Service, T. C. Hadwin, 

flight instruction, charter service, A&E major and 
minor repairs 

A/C Facil ities-SO and 100 octane, storage, A&E 
service, Unicorn 

Location-4 miles NE 
Manager-City of Pageland 

Pageland Airport 

Paved 
Turf 

Runway: NE-SW ------------------·-------- ---------------·---------------------- 3,400 Turf 
A! C Tie downs, lights 

Pontiac-Experimental Station Airstrip 
Location-! mile West of Pontiac 
Manager-Clemson College Sandhill Experiment 

Station 
Runways: NE-SW ----------------------------------------------- --··· ---------- 1 ,SOO 
A/ C Facili ties-None 

Paved 

' 
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Ridgeland-Ridgeland Municipal Airport 

Length 
Location-1.3 miles NW . 
Manage-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Hunways: NNE-SSW ------------------------------------------------------------ 3,137 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage 
Lights 

Rock Hill-Rock Hill Municipal Airport 

Location-Approx. 4 miles Northwest of City of Rock 
Hill 

Runways: NE-SW ----------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
A!C Facilities-Lights, rotating beacon, Unicorn 

fuel, tie down, maintenance 
Operator: Rock Hill Aviation 

Location-S miles of Saluda 
Manager-Saluda County 

Saluda Airport 

Runway: NS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
A/C Facilities-Light~d , tie down, SO and 100 octane 

Shirley-Davis Airport (Private) 

Location-.S miles NE 
Runways: NW-SE ____ --------------------------------------------------------- 2,000 
A! C Facilities-Tie down 

Spartanburg-Spartanburg Municipal Airport 

Location-2.5 miles SW 
Manager-Spartan Aviation 
Runways: NE-SW --------------------------------------------------------------- 5,200 

WNW-ESE --------------------------------------------------------- 4,402 
N-S ------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,223 

Lighting-Runway, boundary and beacon 
Navigational Aids-L/F range 24S kc, SPA; 

VORTAC 115.7 me. 
Communication-Tower 118.3 me. and 317 kc. 
Operator-Spartan Aviation, Orr's Aero Mechanics 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, A&E 

St. George Airport 
Location-6 miles NE of St. George 
Manager-Dorchester County 
Runway: NE-SW ----------------------------------------------- 3,200 
A/ C Facilities-Tie down, 80 and 100 octane on request 
Lighted 

Surface 

Paved 

Paved 

Paved 

Turf 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Paved 

• 
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St. Matthews-Calhoun County Airport 

Length 
Location-6 miles SO degrees from St. Matthews 
Manager-Mr. John Wannamaker, Owner 
Runways: E-W -------------------------------------------------------------------- 2, 700 
A/ C Facilities-None 
Lights 

St. Shephen-St. Stephen Airport 

Location-0.5 miles SE St. Stephen 
Manager-W. S. Powell, Sr.," Owner 

Surface 

Turf 

Runways: N-S --------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000 Turf 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Summerton-Grayson Airport (Private) 

Location-5 miles NE 
Manager-James F. Grayson (Private) 
Runways: NW-SE --------------------------------------------------------------- 1,335 Turf 

Summerville-Summerville Airport 

Location-2 miles N 
Owner-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3,400 Turf 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, Unicorn 
Operator: John N. Shelton 

Sumter-Sumter Municipal Airport 

Location-4lh miles NNW of city 
Manager-E. H. Lynam, Jr. 
Runways: NE-SW -------------------------------------------------------------- 4,500 

NW-SE -------------------------------------------------------------- 3,300 
Lighting-Runway lights; beacon 
Operator-Sumter Airways, Inc., E. H. Lynam, Jr., 

instruction, charter 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, A&E 

major repairs, Unicorn 

Timmonsville-Huggins Field (Private) 

Location-1 mile NE 
Owner-Operator-M. B. Huggins 

Paved 
Turf 

Runways: NW-SE --------------------------------------------------------- 2,900 Turf 
Operator-M. B. Huggins, Flight instruction and 

charter; crop dusting and spraying 
A/C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage 

Lights and beacon, Unicorn 

• 

j 
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Trenton~ Trenton Municipal Airport 

Length 
Location-1.2 miles E 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission _ ~"" 

Surface 

Runways: ENE-WSW --------------------------------------------------------- 2,200 Turf 
NNW -SSE ------------------------------------------------------------ 2,100 Turf 
NE-SW (lighted) -------------------------------- 3,500 Turf 

A/C Facilities-None 

Union-Union County Airport 

Location-! mile W 
Manager-Union County Airport Commission 
Runways: NE-SW --------------·-------------------------------------------------- 3,000 Sod 
A/C Facilities-Lights 

Walterboro-Walterboro Municipal Airport 

Location-1.3 miles NE 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways: E-W --------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

1E-SW --------------------------------------------------------------- 5,150 
NNW -SSE ----------------------------------------------------------- 5,SOO 

Lighting-Runway lights, beacon 
A IC Facilities-SO octane, storage, Unicorn 

Location-4 miles SSE 
Owner-Asa C. Oxner 

Whitmire-Oxner's Airport 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Runways: E-W ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,950 Turf 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 100 octane, storage, major repairs 

York-Cioniger Airport (Private) 

Location-2.5 miles N 
Owner-}. C. Cloinger, York 
Runways: N-S ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 Turf 
A/ C Facilities-SO octane available on prior reque_st 
Lights on prior request 




